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MFRENCH REPUBLIC NOW FACES CRISIS ; 

CONDITION ONE OF POLITICAL CHAOS
PRESBYTERIAN 
VOTE FAVORED 

CHURCH UNION
MANY MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL FAMILY 

CONTRIBUTED TO FUNDS OF MILITANTS
H i

Socialists in Chamber of Deputies 
Now Hold the Balance of 

Power
Dominion Will Admit

400 Chinese Yearly
Pirates9 Daring Attack 

On British Steamship
GirVs Wit 
Savçd Mart

Peculiar Discovery Made by th* 
Police in a Raid on Headquar

ters of Suffragettes

General Assembly Favors Continua
tion of Negotiation Looking 

To This End

r>
I

(AN MAKE AND UNMAKE
GOVERNMENTS AS THEY WILL PRINCE OF WALES NAME

ON SUBSCRIPTION LISTVOTE ON THE QUESTION
STOOD AT 286 TO 109

I
Canada Making An Ar

rangement With China 
To Supersede The Pre
sent Head Tax.

Long Trip 
For Police

Are Disposed to Make Trouble For 
President l>oineaire Whom They 

Much Dislike

Could Not Overpower the 
Officers So Set Fire To 
The Ship.—220 Lives 
Lost.

And Also Names of Princesses, Duch
esses, Countesses and Other 

Scions of Nobility

Minority Put Up a ^Strong Fight 
Against the Proposition 

Their Arguments

h

HIKING UP OLD SCANDALS
QUEEN MARY OFFERED $5,000Canada9s Mounted Men, 

To Go North to Search 
For Two Bodies.

Used Smelling Salts And 
Scared Away a Huge 

Snake From Him.

President’s Enemies Now Busy Dis
seminating Unsavory Yarns 

About Mme. Poincaire

Woodstock, June 15.—On a division 
of nearly 3 to 1, the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly, in session here, have 
decided to continue for two more years 
negotiations for organic union with 
the Methodist and Congregationalist 
churches. By a vote of 286 to 109, on 
motion of Dr. W. J. Clark of Montreal, 
the report of the majority in the 
Union Committee was adopted with
out change, although in the face of 
very strong opposition.

The amendment, embodying the 
views of the anti-unionists, was first 
voted on, the vote standing 117 for 
and 297 against. Rev. D. G. McQueen, 
of Edmonton submitted another 
amendment against union, bn which 
the vote was 114 for and 278 against. 
The motion of Rev. Dr. W. J. Clark 
was then put, and carried by a ma- 
pority of 177.

Ready to Obey AVlien Needed.
The minority report was presented 

by Dr. Ephraim Scott, of Montreal. 
“We are ready to obey the will of 
God,” he said, “but we cannot Bee that 
at the present time organic union is 
quite the right course. We think that 
the Presbyterian Church affords the 
best, instrument for carrying on 
Christ’s work in Canada.,

Speaking of over-lapping in the 
work 6Î the several churches. Dr. 
Scott said there was no question about 
overlapping, even in the Presbyterian 
Church itself, but was it advisable to 
divide the whole Church just to, obvi
ate overlapping in a comparatively 
small number of places.”

Divide Up
“Let us get to work now,” wps his

plea. “Let the Methodists take one>
section while wre take another.^ Let 
us grapple with this thing now’ instead 
of paralyzing our Church with an 
agitation for union. There are two 
ways to get out of this situation. One 
is to prolong the agony by adopting 
the majority recommendation Y^and

|p|;jOttawa, June 13.—It is understood 
negotiations are in progress betw’een 
the Canadian Government and the 
authorities of the new Chinese Re- 

Toronto, June 15.—President Poin- public for the signing of an agree- 
t ai re’s success in getting Ribot to nient in regard to the control 
form a government and the latter’s Chinese immigration entering Can- 
coinplete failure show’ that the politi
cal crisis in France has not passed. H is understood, intimated that it 
It shows also that the crisis is one *s willing to enter into some such

London, June 11.—One of the most But One and All Contributed to Pro
daring and violent acts of piracy ever 
perpetrated is described in an account 
which has reached England of the 
attack on the steamer Tai On just off 
Hong Kong.

■

tect Themselves From Moles
tation by the Militants

» 4 git

!|i|Regina, Sask., June 15.—To search 
for the bodies of Harry Radford and 
H. Street, twro explorers and engineers 
who went into the Polar regions some

Guelph, June 15.—-A^huge South 
American python, belorifTing to a tra
velling show here, suddenly attacked 
Harry Thomas, an attendant, and 
winding its coils about the man’s body

London, June 15.—Police raids on 
the Suffragette hearquarters have 
suited in the discovery that several of 
the Royal Family, including the Prince 
of Wales, have been regular contribu
tors to the militant funds, while the 
Queen tried to contribute, but her of
fer w’as refused.

These contributions do not

l ifIIIre-The story is told by Captain Sande- 
man, Canton agent of the Imperial 
Merchant Service Guild 
that out of 363

ada. The Chinese Government has,

three years ago, and who are report
ed to have been murdered by Eskimos, 
a party of Mounted Policemen under 
Inspector Beyte will leave Regina 
about June 20.

t.fcwho says 
passengenl some 220 * 
The vessel flewr the

f '■§•
was slowly crushing his life out when .
Marguerite Still, cashier of the show, | : t{jelr llveSl
w’lio was in the ticket berth outside, ! n 181 a^‘
heard the man’s shouts.

p nearer, for. Whoever is at the arrangement as Japan has at
present time, which permits the en-

thes:
head of any new government, it can-

ndure without the support of trance of fou^Jiundred Japanese into 
Jaurès and Caillaux, respectively the Canada yearly. The agreement with 
Socialist and Radical leaders of the the Chinese authorities may even be

E e housed His Suspicions \
meanIt is not yet known how many men

^ „î„îj | there will be in the party, but supplies•Chamber of Deputies. 1 more rigid. . A \ *
. , , , . and equipment must be taken for

res is believed to favor return- >»t Sahsfactor, three years. The taslTwhich they are
'O ‘*!e t"°->e'u term ot comp.i.- At present Chinese entering into to undertake will be one of the most 

sery military service instead of the Canada pay $500 head tax. The plan arduous,and probably als0 
present three-year term, which Presi-

The young woman at once dashed Three hours after the vessel left that Royalty favors the militants. On
into the snake enclosure and. seizing Hong Kong for Kongmoon, up the the contrary, it really amounts to
a small iron bar, partially prized the West River—the captain heard a com- |
great snake from its victim. Then j motion among the passengers. property of the Royal Family from
hurriedly taking a vial of smelling His suspicions aroused he ran to militant attacks,
salts from her reticule, she poured his cabin, seized a loaded rifle, and, 
the entire contents into the snake’s j regaining the bridge, saw’ tw'o pirates I

making towards the bridge ladder.
Choking under the powerful fumes, two shots from his rifle

the Jiuge snake relaxed his pressure, brought dowm both.
One of the crew7 fired on

Ii;
-r It-pay-

ing for immunity for the persons and
. h - i :

one of the 
most perilous ever embarked upon byhas never been particularly satisfac

tory either to Canada or Japan. The 
arrangement which it if

meet China’s growing dignity

il® illFound the Lists
When the raids wrere made and the 

he lists of subscribers found, the Govern
ment hastily announced that it w’ould 

1* 0ther immediately begin prosecutions on the 
charge of supporting a criminal or
ganization, but the minute examina

tion Poincare upholds, and if the 
new Government does not listen to members of the famous force of the 

proposed Northwest.
open mouth.

him he can easily destroy it with the would 
assistance of Caillaux, his friend and Sergeant-Major Caulkin, of Maple 

as a nation and would be more satis- j Oeek has been ordered to return to
factory to ( anada, ah Hough perhaps j Mounted Police hearquarters here to 
not meeting the views of those who

:>#
and several employes, responding to u 
Miss Still’s call for help, succeeded in 
freeing Thomas from its coifs.

ally. Should the three-year term be 
abandoned it may mean that Russia 
will withdraw from the Dual Alliance, 
for it is understood that she has made 
tiie strongest * representations 
France upon this point.

Jaurès as a Socialist is not so much 
interested in being prepared for 
struggle with Germany as we com
monly suppose all Frenchmen to be. 
Th*5- prOspêdT^bf Tf n1??îa ' WÎthdrawl n g 
from the alliance and thuls ending 
the Triple Entente which was brought 
into existence to counteract the Tri- 
pi'* Alliance, does not frighten him.' 
and he is very likely to adhere to his 
course.

pirates, who were massing to rush 
the bridge, six being shot dead.

In view of recent outrages the navi- disclosed among the subscribers 
gating bridges on AVest River steam- several Royalties, including the Duch- 
ers are protected by barbed wire en- ess of Teck> the Duchess of Fife, Prin

cesses Teck, Christian and Royal, and

join the expedition, which will go into 
the northern wilds. They will com-believe in absolute exclusion of all 

Asiaatics. It is believed at Ottaw a I' 
10 that if an arrangement was

with China, as with Japan, it would

o
mence their investigation in territory 

made ! adjacent to Chesterfield Inlet. The British Won 
From U.S. Again

: country which they will have to cover
The

party will maintain order on Hudson 
j Bay posts, and will also patrol thous
ands of miles inland.

! tanglements and grilles.
The crew closed the

keeping up a sharp fire, saved the munity payments made in the name of
_ the Prinee^of Wales- He sq ^recyteet- 
*1v à*fgtîed with his father and -j
in favor of suffrage that there was un- ♦

■ 'wm" llrffB
make it easier to negotiate a similar ; is the bleakest in all Canada. 

a agreement with India through the
grille, and, S^R further investigation showed im-

iBritish vand India authorities.
Bfe*. ,,-v: r- :* W jgm -1Halifax, June 16.—The British Polo bridHe from capture.

Set Fire to Ship

, -38t M
I< m.team won the second of the series of 

international games at Meadowbrook 
fair to-day. Score 4 to 2%.

English Cleric 
Crosses The Bar

o Then, intending to smoke out the 
defenders, the pirates collected rags 
and w’ood and saturating them with 
oil ignited them under the bridge 
deck, so as to compel the captahi and 

Mr. W. A. Ellis, who recently visit- ! others to leave their posts, 
ed Nova Scotia, was elected Grand dry wood fittings round the decks militants would agree to^ stop annoy

ing their Majesties, but this subscrip- 
panic ensued, tion was refused, the militants being

I* >
certainty as to wrhat category his con
tribution came under.

Queen Offered to Pay.

BISHOP FEILD SPORTSHue
.

md o IH areEstBishop Feild College sports take
London, June 16,-The Rt. Rev. Al- jplaoe this afternoon on St. George's 

fred Robert Tucker, Canon of Dur-1 Field' commencing at 3 o'clock, 
ham since 1911, became suddenly ill : An interestin8 programme has been 
in Westminster Abbey to-day, and : arran8ed.
Iiç(1 This will be the 21st Annual Sports

Canon Tucker, was a well known j of Bishop Feild. The first was held at 
English Churchman. For almost ! Tleasantxille. 

twenty years he held high church of-, 
fice in Africa, having been in turn |

That Bishop of Mombasa and of Ugariada.

HIGH MASONIC ORDERS 5
It wras also learned that the Queen" 

Soon the offered a subscription of $5,000 if the
the

finSi■he
di- The ( ailianx Murder Case

MS ;J. Representative of the Grand Chapter were a burning mass.
A wild scene of

, Jaurès, moreover, has declared war 
upon Poincaire. A few days ago 
President Poincaire made a speech at 
Rennes, in which he emphasized the 
necessity to France of a large army. 
Jaurès asserts that the President's 
remarks were unconstitutional.
Jaurès *vould be hostile to Poincaire

of Nova Scotia.If fillThis bffice was formerly held by the Women shrieked in horror and de- unwilling to lose their most valuable 
late Bro. C. S. Pinsent.

on
’ ti! f t >

spair, and to escape the angry flames advertising privilege, 
leaped overboard.

Pirates, passengers and crew’ took Portland and Westminster and the

Among the 
others in the. list are the Duchesses of

yi o o

WOULD KEEP 
HINDUS OUT

|180
m / EUROPE SWEPT 

BY BIO STORM
I to the water, preferring death 

drow’ning to being roasted alive.
bther ships came to the rescue and 

succeeded in saving more than

by Duchess of Marlborough, the Countess 
of Essex and Lady Cunard.

A certain class of hostesses in the 
120 London have been left conspicuously 

alone by the militants, 
agencies, which since the season be
gan, have had female detectives at

M .ill
I «f O
iat WOULD NOT GO TO HOSPITALmight have been expected in view of 

President’s testimony against 
?. Caillaux. It will be recalled 

th this woman shot and killed Gas- Lane> yesterday afternoon, to convey 
ton Calmette, editor of the Figaro, be- an invalid to the hospital, but when 

e she feared he would publish *be ambulance arrived he decided not 
Borne letters that had passed her hits- ro S°* 
band and herself. The President was ---------------------------- --------------- ----------------

sending the matter back to the peo
ple; the other is to decide to di 
tinue the negotiations until a more 
favorable time. No one can say what
circumstances will arise within the

•j

ce. m.the
Detective armifi

scon-The ambulance visited Dameril’s passengers.Mult
ght o

Sir John Rees, Formerly a .Member 
of the Viceroy’s Council of India, 
Says They Are Not Fitted by Either 
C ustoms or Temperament to Re

called as a w itness, and gave evidence ceded President Poincaire, she was corner Citizens of Uauada. 
which convinced the jury that the uot divorced from her first husband, j

This This man is said to have been found

Many Lives Lost and Much Property 
Damaged in Belgium and in France

BROWN GETS 12 MONTHS
every society function to guard 

by Terrible Tempest—Paris a Scene The young mai^ Brown of King’s against militant outrages, told the 
of Great Devastation—Streets Gave Cove who was arrested at Port au police that they were never called by

Port, and pleaded guilty to two American hostesses, 
charges of obtaining goods under false

*. cauE .it-
next few’ years.”

“Far too much attention is bèing
t

paid to the mechanical side of union,” 
said Rev. WT. G. Brown, of Red;Deer, 
Alberta, in seconding the amendment; 
“the majority members are paying too 
much attention to reorganizing The 
machinery of the Church, forgetting

o-
In.M. mCharge Blackmail.
Brussels, June 16.—A great storm pretences, was sentenced to twelve when tbje Royai names were found

did much damage throughout Belgium “s yesterday afternoon by Judge çn the list, the Government had to 
last night. Illgl * ^ give up the idea of prosecutions of

At Brussels five wrere injured by 0 - subscribers, but it is now’ considering
lightning. I30T*n£lY*O ShâW prosecutions of the militants for black

Near Ghent some railway employees mail. The Royal and noble subscrib-
were killed, and at Renaix two trains ers, however, seem unwilling to be
collided, the signals having been dis- V-/LIL Vx 1 1 a-LlCIlCC compiainants and witnesses and w’itli-

àrranged by the storm. Many per- e _ _ • out their aid nothing can be done,
sons were injured. M itli \\ a) Militant Question is Hand- Qf course, many subscribers are
} Hundreds of cattle have been drowrn Everything But the | strong supporters of militancy, but
bd or killed by lightning. Obvious Has Been Done i they also are safe as the Government

SCENE OF DEVASTATION   * cannot prosecute them and refrain
Paris June 16 —Paris presentedi London’ June 15—George Bernard from prosecuting the others. So the 

Women Can Entef^eaaa of devastation to-day, with gap- Shaw' rcplying t0 the Question: militants seem to have scored on the •
ing holes in some ot the main thor- ! “Sllould the miIitant hunger strikers ! Government once again.

Olvmnir (Tames oughtares, as the result of yesterday's be allowed to die?" said; “As we have 
WiympiC VjaniCb subsidences caused by a storm while neither conviction enough to dare

the whole population of the city was starve the militants t0 death' nor com"
deprived of water, gas and -electricity, mon sense enough to pledge ourselves

. to tiie inevitable reform, there is no
thing to be done but to wait until the

Sna mLondon, June 15.—Sir John Rees,crime with a premeditated one. 
contradicted the woman’s splea that in the United States, and it is report
ai* had fired on the impulse of the ed That he is being taken back to i roy’s Council in India, tells me he is 

She is now waiting trial France to givQ evidence against Mme.
Poincaire. If this accusation can be

■M.P., formerly a member of the Vice- ny

filnot satisfied with the answers givenmom on et.
cn a charge of premeditated homicide.

r ,
the spiritual side of the proposed 
union. Nothing has been said of the 
work of God in the committee.

him by the India Office regarding the 
substantiated it is plain that a charge j Hindus in British Columbia, 
of bigamy will lie against Mme. Poin-

u-
Attacking Mme. Poincaire
President’s testimony, though 

given unwillingly, deeply offended the 
L’ail]aux facticm,
in the Deputies. Moreover, Caillaux 
has great influence with Jaurès, and, 
besides, is a millionaire. He is, there
fore, a man whom it is not safe to 
offend, especially if the offender has 
a weak spot in his defence. It is said 
that this weak spot exists in Presi
dent Poincaire. It is a long time 
in France there has been such 
scandalous discussion as that which 
has arisen concerning the wife of the 
President since the murdef of Cal
mette. Mme. Poincaire is known to 
be a divorcee, her former husband 
was a clerk in the German Embassy, 
and she became acquainted with 
Poincaire in the course of the suit, he 
acting as her counsel. This fact has 
tended to make Mme. Poincaire’s 
Position rather embarrassing on one 
or two occasions, for she has had to 
meet and receive in the name of 
Trance various royal personages who 
at home decline to receive divorced 
Persons ;
is no great prejudice against women 
who Have rid themselves of undesir
able husbands, her position in this 
fespect does not greatly weaken her 
husband.

rSj'-q,-■«} Éilltal The
argument had always been economy. 
We cannot hold the Church together 
on such a basis. We must unite tljem 
in a common task. Great ecclesiasti-

Asked what wTas his official experi- 
caire, and that her husband s position | ence jn india suggests as a possible 
as President of France will become

Tt)ek
and
ills. iill-policy, Sir John replied: *which numbers 13 untenable. Apart from this serious

charge, many other disagreeable and for all in India tbat the Motherland 
belittling things are being said of

“I would make it quite clear, once
PÎS

itb 4cal bodies do not make for liberty but 
rather for tyranny.”

I . cannot coerce the dominions into ac
cepting 'immigrants they don’t want; 
also that sentiment cannot be allowed 
to weigh in so vital a question.

Doesn’t Suit Them

Mme. Poincaire. Some say that she
was the daughter of an Italian hack- 
driver. Others assert that she w’as a 
chambermaid.

or *
d

Others again offerX
•»ffl !or proofs that she was an Italian vaude

ville performer. It is significant that
f despite these charges that have been ! Canaria, w here neither the life nor the

climate suits them,

of o“It is not good for Hindus to go to
ill till

> ■

Farmer Lost 
A Novel Case

i Ur i
circulating in hundreds of French 
newspapers for weeks past there has 1 
been neither explanation nor 
from the President or frojy anyone 
authorized Uf speak for him.

U. S., Turkey, Japan and France 
Voted Against it But the 

Resolution Passed.

m“Hindus object more than any other 
denial race* and quite legitimately, to being 

forced to associate with any other

• pip

i ai
i ij1 111

» cut off as a precautionary measure 
against floods, explosions and fires.

A number of lives is known to have Iwomen provoke a mob t0 ,ynch them Wanted Aviators Prevent
and the Government hangs a sufficient

■ ■
people, or, among themselves, with 
any other caste and class.

“Moreover, when not misled by agi
tators and sedition-mongers, they 
readily admit the strength of the Do
minions’ case. Neither is India by any

Paris, June 16.—Delegates from the 
United States to the International 
Olympic Congress stood hand-in-hand 
with those of Turkey, Japan and 
France, yesterday at the opening ses
sion of the Congress, when they voted 
against the eligibility of women to 
compete at the Olympic games.

Twenty-eight other countries, repre* 
sented by some 200 delegates voted in 
favor of the German proposition that 
women be allowed tb compete.

The English' proposal that points 
gained by women should be counted, 
when calculating the position of the 
various nations was also adopted.

• A suggestion from Sweden, Which 
attracted attention was that women 
should organize a series of exclusive
ly feminine Olympic games to be held 
between the quadrennial Olympic 
games for men.

been lost through vehicles falling last 
night into cavities formed in the 
earth.

Heavy rain to-day added to the dif
ficulties. Firemen and city workmen 
are engaged in the task of searching | 
for the bodies of people, believed to 
have been engulfed, beneath the de
bris.

A street collapsed early to-day in 
the northern district of Montmartre, 
behind the great cemetery.

From other cave-ins the people in | 
the vicinity scurried away as the i ma^cb amounted to $25.00.

i Xground began to sink, and managed to .

A Financial Crisis
The Poincaire scandal, the threat 

of returning to the tw’o-year term of 
military service, and the certainty

ed From Using the Air 
Over His Farm.

number of the mob in expiation. Then 
these women will get the vote after 
the last inch of mischief and suffering 
has been squeezed out of a situation 

1 which several civilized, reasonable

i

Paris, June 15.—A French farmer 
has just prosecuted a novel suit in-

that the new Government w’ill be un-
der the influence of the Socialists in | means over.populated or any way in

need of immigration from her shores.” icountries have already disposed of. I volving the rights of aeroplanists tothe Chamber of Deputies is by no 
means the sum of the troubles of | 
France at the present time. There is 
a financial crisis. The Treasury finds 
itself faced with a deficit of $160,000,- 
000 in the annual budget and there is 
immediate necessity for $260,000,000

;

without the slightest trouble. That is—o the free, use of the air.
He sued three aviators for damages, 

claiming that their frequent flights 
drove away his farm animals, injured 
their health through the great fright 

The receipts of last nights football caused, and also that he lost consider
able portions of the laboring time of 

^ ! his workmen through their attention 
g* being diverted to the airships.

The court decided that the air was 
not susceptible to private appropria
tion, but aw’arded the farmer $200 dam 

j ages in consequence of the fact that - 
Toronto (midnight)—Strong winds 1 the aviators had too frequently made 

and gale from eastward, with rain. unauthorized landings on his farm.

England all over.”Nova Scotia Steel 
Declares Dividend

o
but since in France there FOOTBALL RECEIPTS

4

; Halifax, June i6.—The Directors of *for military and naval expenditure. I
The people are taxed art most to the the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Corn- 
limit, and fear of further Socialist | pany met this morning and declared 
taxes is driving capital out of the the usual quarterly dividend. Man- 

enemies of the president, country into Switzerland, Holland aging Director Cantley said they had 
•ho are supposed to be inspired by and Belgium.

Caillaux,

escape. IA ( barge of Bigamy iîWEATHER REPORT.O
But the PATIENT DOING WELL

On the whole, it would a most satisfactory meeting.
himself the husband of a appear that France is having the The usual 2 per cent, preferred and 

divorcee, declare that, while she wras j worst quarter of an Ixour in many 1% per cent, common quarterly di- 
divorced from the husband that

Truckman Stevenson, who was in- 
jured Monday at the Gas wrorks, is do
ing wrell at the hospital.vidend will be paid on June 30th.pre- years.
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■
V Audit Act and is referred to more par- 

A ticularly in my report under the 33rd 
| Section (b) of that Act.

JI 31. As I said above, in addition to 
^ the $3,603,639.05. originally appropri-

. 19,277.35 (1) the original votes and supplemen- at6d *f the Publlc Service Act for the
----------:----  tary supply; (2), the expenditure and yfar 1®12'191 SuPPIementary Sup-

| Amount actually spent.. .$121,422.65 (3) the overdrafts under each sub- P y Was taken t0 the extent of $227,-
1 head of the public accounts, the vote S}5 31 mect current requirements of

the Pubhc Service not provided for,
and $54,175.25 was expended
the 33rd Section (b) of the Audit Act. I

Grand Falls .. 
Freshwater .. .
Bay Roberts .. 
Spaniard’s Bay .. ..

The Auditor-General s Report.
.. .. 12,562.65 ©®©®©®©©©©©@©©©©@©©©@©©©©®
........  5.010.00 ’ ¥ '
.. :. li.oo

5.00

i MUIR’S
MARBLE WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1847. °

Cabot Building, Water Street. 
Monuments, Headstones,,Memori

Cemetery Decorations in Marble 
Granite. -*

Latest and most chaste 
Largest stock to select from i 
city.

. V8V POEMS OLD AND NEW.

(Continued)
Customs.

The original vote for 19f2- 
13 was ..

There was added thereto a 
Supplementary Supply .. 52,000.00

Again supplemented under 
The Audit Act by .. .. 29,258.88

I i sury $126,112.12• - •

TO CORRESPONDENTS.—Ov/ing to 
the big number of original poems sent 
in to this office we have decided to 
throw open a column for Local Poets

(To be continued)ref»
als,

.. .-.$217.041.00
Ml . 1- » He Who Knows ! andor nearly twenty per cent, 

more than the original for which was overdrawn together 
with an explanation of the 
the overdraft.

and to use as much of the poetry re- désigna, 
m the

underivote. cause of And knows that you are not doing ceived as possible, 
what you should do, will in time toAll of which shows the absolute 

cessity for a reconstruction of the 
Estimates. The total of Supplement
ary Supply for the account of 1912-43, 
was $227,815.37, to

“ sirzr :™ r . «................
$281.990.62 added to the original vot^s tentlon 18 called to the following over , ' T * . le. ®xPendlture Oh, that’s where they get the good

~ m . . , , ! ^ , ' drafts : under the Audlt Act whlch waa also fountain pens for small money The
h rom this must be deducted the . overdrawn^ viz• $54 175 25 Thp npt u . ,profit 4 .. Education. 1 ltie net home of that wonderful Top Gyros-

( ^ balances surrendered to the amount of dronned votes is thus $97. , ... .
Treasurv, xty: $84 507 47_gross__(I The grant for Augmentation was in- g^o 05 ’ I ^1 do for us what others
leave out of account the small oven- creased by $10'000 00 appropriated ' 33 addiUon to u eïDenditurp themSeîVes- Spend money> I
drafts on Legislation and Education, fr°“ th= Surplus Trust Fund. The above givPI,1Sum of 8 OOO Oo tnt r Ta a, tb^n SaVe ™on7 by ca«-
and we find that the requirements of ^erdraft of $2.013.02 was covered by est on the Old IgT pIZ Fund wa" 20 Water SOeeT'Ha^'achafwi»

the Public service were short voted "ed,ts t0 other educational votes, expended for Old Age Pensions thus Uncle
by $197,483.15. If a due regard is had Had not this vote received aid from bring the tota, current expenditure of
for economy, I estimate that the bona- the SurPlus Trust Fund, it would
fide requirements of the Public Ser- have been hopelessly overdrawn, 
vice calls for an annual expenditure. 18eems to me unreasonable that the

expenditure could not be kept within

ne- It must be remembered, however,32. Out of this sum of $3,885,629.67 
there was expended $3,803,561.42 leav- come* direct: you to 3^0 Water Street, that we cannot use in their entirety
ing the amounts of votes surrendered

(For statement see pages 12 and 12 %
The distinctive features of 

Superior Carving, Finish
our work(a). arepoems that run to twenty, thirty orGREAT SCOTT; IT’S UNCLE 

DUDLEY 
P. 0. Box 1210

$298,299.88 30. All these overdrafts have andoc- Materials.more verses. Keep down to about 
half a dozen verses and your poem 
stands a better chance of making an 
early appearance in this paper. 
Lengthy poems have to be cut down 
before they can be used.

Readers desiring to see old favor- 
1 ites or new and striking poems ap
pear in The Mail and Advocate 
hereby invited to send along copies 
or clippings thereof to this office.— 
Editor.

all of which was spent. The 
original vote was there
fore nearly forty per 
cent, short of the re
quirements of the service.

Public t haritie*. 
The original vote for 1912-

to the Treasury at $82,068.25 from 
which must be deducted

curred notwithstanding the large sup-which must be Designs and price list mailed to any 
address. . y

Mail orders hate special attention.

the small
/

F. CHISLETT, .

apl9,3m Manager,i
13 $367.542.00

45,276.00
14.751.14

Added as Supplementary .. 
Expended under Audit Act

are \

Ladders and 
Hoops !

FOR SALE !

$427,569.14

TOIL STAINED HANDSLess surrendered to Trea
sury ..................... .... ..

thé Colony for 1912-13 up to the sum 
11 of $3,811,561.42. Tailoring by Mail Order11,008.88 £1

By a Wage Slave’s Wife, 
New Liskeard34. With a current Revenue of $3 

919,040.13 and a current expenditure 
of $3,803,561.42 (the $8,000.00 interest

allowing for increase of Interest 
Public Debt and normal expansion of ^10 amount provided for by the Act. 
the service, of at least $3,800,000.00.

Amount actually spent .. .$416.560.26
Postal and Telegraphs.

The original vote for 1912- 
13 ..

Added 
Supply

on I make a specialty of God bless the man whose hand is 
stained by w’ork,

Tis he who makes improvements 
the land.

Where duty calls him he will 
shirk

Nor will he blush to showr the world 
his hand.

Dear honest worker!

1
Two New Ladders, 33 feet and 32 

feet long. Also a quantity 
Hopliead Hoops. Apply

UNION TRADING, C0„ LTD.

Salaries—St. John’s Customs.
This vote is saddled with the cost 0" 0,d Age Pensions Fund is d^duct-

of salaries to officials employed to do , °n both sides of the account) a sur.
the work of the tidewaiters who have iP US $115’479 01 results- This sur-

plus has been placed to the credit of and styHsn garments to measure.
the Surplus Trust Fund by order of 
the Government, against the $150,000. 
the expenditure of which wTas author
ized by Section 4 of the Public Service UP and despatched C.O.D. to any 
Act, 1913. On account of this sum of station or port in the Island 
$150,000 the following was expended, riage paid.

Mail Order Tailoring of Half.28. Statement “B” of the Treasury 
Account show's the original and

on
. . .$592,605.40 and can guarantee good fittingsup

plementary votes, the expenditure for 
the current year, the dropped bal-

as Supplementary never
45,537.00 been on the sick list, in 

ances for several years, 
sity for the employment of many of 
the outport supernumerary tidewait
ers is open to doubt.

some inst-
A trial order solicited.The neces-ances and the overdrafts under the 

several sub-head accounts. The 
transfers between the sub-heads

WHEN WE SAY$638.142.00
5,002.00 Outport orders promptly made♦ Less surrendered to Treas. ii

We are Selling Nothing iHis reward isper-
year near,

Whose hand is rough, whose 
frank and clear.

mitted by me during the past 
have been few and unimportant, 
have preferred to show' the accounts 
as they actually stand in the books of toms Refunds is due to the reduction

in the tariff.

Amount actually spent .. .$633,140.00 
or nearly seven per1 .cent, 

more than original vote.
Marine and Fisheries.

The original vote for 1912-

, car-( ustoms Refunds.
The overdraft on account of Cus.- viz:

BUT THE BESTeye isI

WE MEAN ITI
Education, Augmentation

Grant .. .........................
Extension of Telegraph Sys-

W ho makes the world a picture to 
behold,

And builds the cities 
steeples high?

Who spurns the yellow glint of taint
ed gold

vnd persevers without comment 
sigh ?—

The man who binds the sheaf and 
tills the soil,

j The man whose hands are stained by 
hornet toil.

the several departments, in order that JOHN ADRAIN,. $10,000.00the Legislature may become acquaint-
$103.700.00 ed with the exact requirements of the The expenditure under this head, tern 

Public Service and to see where sub- being regulated by the importation of General 
3,.000.00 head votes have been short-taken not- coal, is difficult to estimate.

--------------- withstanding the addition of Supple-
$140,700.00 men tary Supply.

Goal Duties and Water Rates. Wisconsin Condensed Milk 
Lion Brand Evaporated Milk 
Cleveland’s Delicious Health 

Cocoa.

■13 decked withMERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.)
jan20,tu,th,sat

/59,223.66Added as Supplementary 
Supply..................................

ZHospital's^

Addition to General
Office......................

was under the Public Buildings—

mprove- Z
Zments 35,999.81 ZGeneral Contingencies.

The overdraft under the head of 
29. The following statement show's General Contingencies

ZPost or Zi

3,000.00 zLess surrendered to Trea- Z
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Zz>

Will all give you, iii tljoii- own 
way, the same satisfaction as 
you will get next winter from
our

zzT zzt Î zti zI :

BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME.
;W ho dares to call the workingmàn 

uncouth ?
Or say that labor lowers and 

grades?
Oh. would that I might show to them 

the truth!

Z

6 Pictures. z- zPictures.6 Bear Brand Rubbers zde- Zz*-.AND THAT IS 
SAVING SOMETHING.

ASK YOUR DEALER..

i z
For His Child's Sake—An excellent drama by the Lubin players. 
Prompted By Jealously—Powerful dramatic story.
The Cuttle Fish—An interesting study.

z
The Governess—A most faoinating tale.
The Pathe Weekly—Sees all ; knows all.

Wakes—A cracker-jack comedy.
TWO SONGS—REAL PICTURE MUSIC—EFFECTS.

FRlDAYS feature-A^SH FOR LIBERTY-Produced in two pans bp the Lubin Company.

Z
* Z

And laud the hand that usese picks 
and spades,

Zz- : i /
ZThe hand that listless idlers scorn to 

clasp
Is just the one Ÿthrill with pride to. 

grasp., , .

I f Z
Z

d Trail Cl z- z
À zvj

■t A zz■ )TALK IS CHEAP—
Advertising is also very cheap, if 
carried in the right medium. .The 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t 
Lose paper now. Must be true. 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns you 
get.

Z4r ^11 * j
V v

ZzzA SUCCESSFULALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEL !
' - " • aadUs-M " ' ' '

Zz\ Z
ZI ■ ■BUSINESSMAN zv

Every successful business mÂ 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseless attention to details. 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity.
own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived friom the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
VVernicke” devices encourage are self- 
evident. Not a paper, can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that W'ill place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi
gate? Mr.-Percie Johnson represents 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

cani

Jeff s Veracity Was Always Remarkable.—
<.

By ‘Bud’ Fisher. %/
i

'■UÛV'
1 No employer will waste hisr _________ ^

SAX JEFF it
THAT THE TeNXP6RATvR^ OCN
th^ plateau of tkib^-t

</N ^ An

I
I M

t L.OOK.ED VP ANÜ 56 Uy 
f BKoGEST Ft-OCK OP DvCKb

SAW i n LlFG. TfteR.^ U/ER.G F=ULLY
TMR-^ HUMORED thousand Ducks
tk^y ALI_ UT (N The LAKe. 

v ^uù Dç ML.Y

(Y °
vTust To Show you —

( OKie MN Ï W6HT ÜUCK HUNTING
im th^ yukon and it was So 

t u/AS cn aa\ SHIKt 1 C 

U/HBN I CACAB To )
A Lakg four, nules I

) I Bvep.
• X

D6<ée.(=es

J AND
I9'rfct^ TBtv\ pçKaTuR.E 

__ _ 98 D6GR_Bes To
f Aw ‘TtiAYt-S

^oynin» INE seen 
Cr DKop fv\ORE. ^
than vhat (N
the Canadian r 
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r
i •

*
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v AND —I I%

->/ wv

1 Y1 ^ >
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FOR SALE!» m
X

ooo///1 «i ♦'xwm \ / By public auction on Wednesday 
next, 17th inst, at 11 a.m., in the 
basement of Anderson’s store, Grace 

one first class Safe, be-

J O
of .w H^55SCOa89 o'ft;:9

.........j.... .V, .'V.Vi'mm*
MMmM ■

■ WM
Building,
longing to the estate of the Commer
cial Bank. Buyer to take immediate 
delivery.

-z

o\
'/////A %t

G -4-

8P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
AuctioneerI; , (<AN0 I SUPPOSE YOU

BILLED
THOU S AH D AND

(CÇ .] ) TUienTY tugo DUCKS

jnel3,16,2in it
OF COURSE THE UMCE

oner and froze the

PEBT T ((oKT (n THE
t Kneeled 

And fu^jbo —

No t nwssed 

Buy t Scared 'Enx 

THAT

o
♦? BICYCLES—English and American 

Bicycles, new and second hand. Part* 
in stock from tires to handle bars. ><> 
break too hard for us to repair. Also, 
Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages 
and Locks repaired. Keys fitted; Or
ders carefully and promptly attended 
to. RENDELL & CO., 16 & 18 King’s 
Road. P.O. Box 462.—jnelO,tu,th,s,tf

8i|
/ THET Fu^vu

AU/AY LutTH

t

yj •- o1>0U/N , TOOK A((V\P
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X: THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEf. /j Y - î. V'
v .;!fcy.v.;.v.v ’.'.v/.JLi;

i‘ i 1-,
.‘/"’AV'4M J.

\fi
The weekly edition of The Mail and 

Advocate will be sent to any^ address 
in Newfoundland and Canada for the 
balance of 1914 for the small sum of 
30c., and the daily for the balance of 
1914 for the sum of $1.00. Send along 
your names and stamps to covei
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The Signalman’s Wife ! This Seasonæ f II i

By YORICK GRADELY %m : We have Ka better selection of -sl" : i

1 IChildren’s Millinery j[It is refreshing to turn from such Shot at the post of duty—shot by a
hidden foe,

longed to hear his voice.
• And she heard it then, thoughteshe 

spake no word, and it bade her 
heart rejoice;

E’en in the midst of her sorrow, for 
his eyes with rapture shone,

And he smiled, and she knew what 
he meant to say, “My brave, brave 
'wife, well done!”

scenes of womanly degradation as 
those witnessed in the West End Who recked not that hundreds of mbçP

tais might fall by that dastard 
blow ;

T

when military furies fought with the 
police, to contemplation of the beauti
ful heroism of Mere Poullain. You Already, from far in the distance, the 
know the story, I daresay. Ulysse 
Poullain, the sgualman at St. Denis “Oh, God! let me live till I’ve signal- 
(No. 11 box), on the main line be
tween Chantilly and Paris, was shot 
down whilst at ha post. jHis wife, 
however, heard the shots from the Hestrives to clutçh at the lever, he 
cottage close by, and half-clad though strives just to cljhtch it in vain, 
she was, rushed to the rescue, 
left her dying husband to

than ever, and the public have been 
quick to acknowledge it.*

We still have 
what our customers 
cheapest and prettiest hats in town.

11
1
6) ■ ha l

ill♦ Ea good selection of 
assure us are the

train rushes on to its fate, illë i
Iled! Oh, God, it will soon be

•AfeIfgf
ytoo late.” ©

From 18c. each to $1.40.And she yearns to go to him now, but 
no, to her post she must stilL be

I '

t
©

true,
She And he sinks in a torment of anguish, Tis Duty’s call, for there’s work to be 

others

if

far sharper than mortal pain; done that only she can do.
whilst she, who understood the sig- For, oh! as he lies there helpless, ’tis And she sets her teeth, and she dries 
nais, took his place, and for nearly Robt. T empleton *night at the da win of day her tears lest she waver in the 

strife,
ing, and the doom that he cannot For she knows that Fate has ordained

> wthree hours stuck to her post, signal- As he thinks of the souls in his keep- 
ling all trains, and recordng full de
tails in the books. She is to receive

•»î

-W mmi Ifstay. her—a guardian of human life.

à
«Rthe “Legion of Honor,” and she de

serves it. The story was told in these But what. is that? 
columns' a few days ago.—Ed.]

** * * *
- a

Tis a woman’s They have come; they have
away her lord ; ’twas she who bade

taken
m B

*stf

JV:.Xf1

tread! “Answer!” he cries, “Who’s I;Si!
there?” a.them go,

Tis his noble wife in the robes of But, alas! they cannot save him now, 
night, and wild, unfettered hair.

Iln 1„»_T___. I

LADIES’Only a woman of low degree,

iftOnly a signalman’s wife was she;
And her homely yet useful life was The sound of the loud revolver shots “Good-bye, beloved!” she sadly cries,

has broken her sweet repose,

there is something tells her so.
•vr7
«ST

m
bound and agan the tear-drops start, 

trivial Love, spurred by Fear, has borne her For a woman is only a woman, 
here, She has come—she has seen

rlSPORTS” COATS !ii
l

IBy the common task—the 
round ;

ana 111she cannot steal her heart.
?|jj I

i ifE| I

Yret now writ large, on the scroll of 
Fame,

With the world’s great heroes you’ll “Oh, speak to me now!" she wildly 
find her name.

—she knows! e
And hour after hour she lingers, and 

still the trains flash past, 
cries, and she kneels by her strick- But she wavers not ti1! the moment 
en love,

■SSfcr

' >*■>-*5?.:WARM and LIGHT «3
when relief has tome at last. I

He shakes hs head, for he cannot Then she cries aloud 'or her loved 
speak, though his lips in frenzy

trA'
Night is stealing away to the West

ward, alarmed by the tramp of the 
Dawn,

And invisible choirs on the tree tops 
have proclaimed that a new day is 
born. v

And anon through the mists of the 
morning each train flashes by like 
a ghost,

But yonder aloft in his turret the sig
nalman stands at his post.

qigilte; JEfone, and they leaa her by the 
hand.

/V\\\W\\\\\\V\\NN\\\N\WN \\\VH\\\\\\\V\WVW\\%\W\ /
&v?>"

✓Z A large variety of these useful COATS 

recently reached us from England.

move;
And his eyes are fixed on the signal, To a darkened chamber not far 

and he strives to lift his hands,
Then with one last kiss she rises, for

yz

We Carry In Stock :yZZ away
—oh, I think you will understand.

ZZ
Z iV •

Zz Si*zz
oh! she understands.Z p|She kneels and kisses those cold, cold 

lips; the lips that she holds so 
dear,

there And she smoothes his brow and she 
whispers—though she knows that

Z 11 tv»*3»zz fÏRv teZZ
Good Luck Oiled Clothes, (Patched) Z

..*7
-lAteHf

!>U

Z And she quits the side of her loved 
one, and she leaves him 
alone,

Zz IN ALL COLORS !Zz zThe Fisherman's "Popular Brand.z zz tHfl4yz But she takes his place at the sig
nals, that his work may yet be “I left you, beloved, to die alone, ’twas 
done;

For already she hears the onward

?he cannot hear—Z ; tez Bulls Eye Rubber Boots, Zz 1z A soldier was he in his youth, and a 
soldier he is to-day;

It is only his mission has changed, for 
he seeks now to save, not to slay. 

Like Destiny there from his watch- 
tower he sees and he understands 

That the lives of his fellows are bal- 
anced in the hollow of his hands.

Z
twhat you would have me do,

But I stuck to my post like your sol
dier wife, and my heart was 
staunch and true.

She clutches th£ lever he sought to You fell in the fight and I filled your 
clutch—“All clear”—for the peril 
is past.

ZZ Prices FromThe Bankers Favorite. zz .* «tzz zz w% 1rush qf the train that approaches 
fast.

Z mOz. Cotton Duck,
Mottled Flannel

Zz
>V-

■*$» ;
y $1.30 to $4.30Z vZz z TvZ ‘o-.4?z place, and oh, I will not grieve. 

That others might live I left you—and 
I know that you will forgive.”

Z zz MzCotton Blankets.Z zz z «•z
Yes, the train that rushed on to de- 

Calmly intent on his duty he knows struction flashed by 
not that danger is nigh,

And his hands, stretched out to tire For a woman’s nerve had saved it, And her homely yet useful life 
lever, for the train will soon be f and a woman’s love, I trow,

ZZ ** * 1zz Prices Right—WHOLESALE. ; into safety Only a woman of low degree,
Only a signalman’s wiîe was she;

Z > .AT— i-»z noAV, f-ZZ *zz was

Anderson’s ’".Vt

zz
bound

Ay, a woman’s love that was hallowed By the.
Zz ROBINSON EXPORT Co ■itz Water Street.passing by.

He touches, but grasps not, and never 
wil[ he grasp that lever more, 

For Death has come forth from the 
Shadows, and—the laborer’s task 
'is o’er.

{common task—the trivialZ z i ■Vzz by the fire of a woman’s faith,
And it rose from the side of Death Yet now writ large on the scroll of

Fame,
With the World’s great heroes you’ll 

find her name.

,round:zz £ ■ 4-,4SIz zz z himself, triumphant over Death. •/
Z%X%%%>%%\X\XX%X\\\XX\\\\NN%X%%%%%\%\%%%\X\%%\%%\N%\Z

•TVv: î--■
She turned to her dying hero; for she # I«i* I

I

A* *;
Lift **$**%-*»— r r’’

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES 
and FOLDING GO CARTS.

^^^ooo^^ooo^^oe^ooc^^ooo^^ooo^^ooo^^ooo^^oo 'T'f n - f . pt

CANNED MEATS!! V.V“
J Provisions, Groceries, 

Oats, Feeds, Wines 
and Liquors

Skinner’s Monumental Art Works *tl.*1

\ »
**Head of Beck's Hill - Duckworth Street St- John’s, Newfoundland *e .

>•.%.Those are selling cheap as we want the space. We 
will crate those in wood and send them to any part 
of the Island.

t v F * *».
->

V.1 I*

V
V-

%H c
are at present being quoted at a considerable advance g 
over last years prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure :

*
I -3mm Æm

- -y*.
I , Jil $8 ■jf—is at— F500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned: Beef

12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 l’s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

5■ ftftH WÊ

P. J. Shea s,J*~C?/?GOrT£JV. Av 
• v]m
L-v
?,
vd

99If you want a nicely finished Headstone or Monument, see our stock, or 
wrnte for our Catalogue of sizes and prices, and our mail order system. 
We give first-class stone sockets with all stones. Beware of cheaper

Second to none.

\$i i
‘i I99 f Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 

or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

.x>,imitations now in the market. First-class always.
First-Class Lettering a Specialty.6 Catalogue of prices sent to any ad
dress on receipt of Post Card.

i is99 «[9
X

\
/ter- mi &-v.% SàKM- t

You will save money by stocking from this ship 
ment which was - t V-/ < -% mr--- / . i*/ i \ !

«Z!***' -

ooo^ +OQ0+QQQ+OQQ+OQQ+OQQ&QOQ+OOO+OQ0+OQC Secured Before the Advance. fu.f.Folding Go Carts.♦
a a: ■

Stoves ! Stoves ! tüiO r«vFOR SALE! The strongest and lightest carriage made.
All rubber Tired,HEARN & COMPANY % t'.iill - 

«Sit -

i
FURNITURE SHOWROOMS I | | 
George & Waldcgrave Sts. * * s1™

»;. ■ -, 
-iI

wTinware ! Tinware ! s ■Pope’sr
QQSS,'QQQ*'s','Q<Xj,'SSQQ&V,'QGO,'SSGQQ,'sOQS^GGO''SSGGQS^QC One Good Pair: >

r Ii 1M

CROSS FOXES!We have received a shipment of v. •'T

mi
1 h 
■Mi'

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END ■t

STOVES
“Star Stirling,” ‘Improved Success,” 

“ Improved Standard.”

-ALSO-i

I
àOrder a Case To-day

Pii-M jUim1PÉRED FOXES? *s .V
3rlBest Cadiz SALT“EVERY DAY” BRAND 4 

EVAPORATED 1
.
it ii!11 ill .teeL

Le ;

IImmediate Delivery
— APPLY—

m ■te+ rkWe also carry a large stock of «** •* 4

MILK. «
There is No Salt For Fishery Purposes

Equal to CADIZ.
We can deliver alloat from dur hulk u C A PEL LA”

Fitted with Motor Winch.

Prompt Despatch Assured.

(S* /
■

MILK :
vn

"v>j

4Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures
and Funnels.

s

The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

9

5s ■ ICi •Utio-.
*f *

I

«te

m

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should ol der at once.

F. H. COWAN'S OFFICE.
F.O. Box 67,

f:.re//-

h A ■
276 Water St.!

IFishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

©
trCLOOK OUT NOW !

@ Everybody’s doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The 
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now! 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

mT

BAINE fOHNSTON & Co. ‘-tefJob’s Stores Limited $ t‘ t m
s L.

Advertise in The MaU and AdvocateDISTRIBUTORS
•1
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- $U0 eachTennis Racquets, Child’s =
Youths = 
Reg. sizes

=

.644666
=

$2.50 to $6.756666

1I Racquet Presses 
I J. R. Balls, Plain
I J- R. “

I Covered Balls,
I Ball Nets 
I Tennis Nets 
I Nett Poles 
I Centre Bands

S

sss s

20c.
$2.80 to $5.40 dozen

=: ss

= $2.00, $3.25, $3.75, $5.00 ea.
$3.50 pair 
80c. each

s

v "' - • .

* y

Don’t Fail to See Our Stock

Martin Hardware Co.

LAWN TENNIS !
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THE MAH, AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914-4.
1Nr>! •:

U.\ “the average St. John's citizen lives 
“from hand to mouth, hasn’t a cent to 
“spare, while his outport brother is 
“just the opposite.

“In order to show the fallacy of the 
position that the aforesaid editor 
wishes to establish, we would ask 

| “that gentleman to take down his back

J* v Vfand also by educating the farmer into 
the science of his calling.

But Morris never meant anything 
serious by his so called policy outside 
of buying the votes of the deceived 
farmers.

successful stoke
T.

For Sale ! J0 * : | -Jr ? = i(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Capt. Jones’ schr. Renown, has ar

rived with the Union goods, and the 
store is now decked out with full 
shelves. When the schooner hove in 
sight every Union man was alert and 
in a short time the vessel was dis
charged and on her way home again. 
The store is till running urïefèr the 
management of Friend W. J. Stratton 
of Valleyfield, B.B., who, 1 am sure, 
is thought well of by all and it able 
to do the work satisfactorily.

The store is a busy scene those

A Large 
Variety of 
Patterns

E

J i.

j
“

Downey’s treachery is coming home 
to him. He claims that he is too vir- 

fyles, and run over the list of the | tuous to either write or read political 
“subscribers to the Disaster Fund.

\\ e don’t want to get down to in- j what that letter meant which some of 
“dividualizing in this connection, be- | his heelers hawked about the district 
“cause we presume most Newfound-

r a

That fine Dwell-
ingNo. 1 Good- 
view Street. The
property may he 
inspected by 
calling on

. in
Youths 

S.B. & D.B. 
Suits.

ft '- I matter. Well, then let him explainI1 Vf
%

A FIFTEEN DAYS’ SALE
■ ■ i

JACKMAN THE TAILOR’S.

last Fall, in which
“landers gave what they considered I claimed that Mr.

the> could afford on this melancholy j turned against Downey because he 
' ; “occasion.

it was falsely 
Duncan Me Isaac

■

!« | (Mclsaac) could not get a telephone I 
little at tit? expense of the road grant.! “The editor will find after ! days, as the fishermen are making 

‘search that the so-called imprudent Downey promised last Fall to put in : preparations for the summer’s work, 
and poor St. John’s man gave just as a telephone between Searston and Lit- 

“liberally to the fund as his prudent, tie River.
saving and well-off outport brother, purpose, but has not been fulfilled, 

j) “man for man, condition in life for 
“condition in life.

“From this it would appear that the [ ? 
geuerous hearted have always a dol- &

“lar to spare in time of distress, as 
| “well as more prudent 

people.’’

"IJ. J. ROSSITER, and motor boats are now a common 
sight to see,’ as they are continually 
driving around to decide \vhich one 
can get through the water the smart-

25) The promise served its
WALDEGEAVE STREET 

may7,3m
e, e ;o 90

est. *s This place is.still without a Road 
G Board. The Board that was elected 
$ some four or five years ago is dying 

out. Some have resigned from that 
Board as they understood they were 

are elected for only four years by the 
people. Some are afraid to let it be 

ters of local and general public in- made known that they are still mem- 
terest. Corresnondents. however, hers, while gfifhers are expecting a

grant every day.
The public, both Union and 

Union are complaining about how the 
money is handled in this place, still 
they cannot find any way to remedy

«i .«

A Genuine Reduction of from 10 to 25 p.c. 
in Men’s and Boys’ Readymades.

Sale to Continue Until July 1st.

/< Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” cTO THE EDITOR.« 5
-i *and careful Ç/3«

I Y, fJ. ! -«WmÆm \
V5TO CORRESPONDENTS—We 

always glad to receive letters on mat-
o■i kiffS'-'nmm

% THE COAL SEAMSW/p.
C/D !/z>

Correspondents, 
should make their letters as brief as 
they possibly can, as we are receiv
ing scores of communications daily 
and have only a very limited space in 
which to publish them.

We use practically every letter re
ceived, at some time or other, but 
there must, in view7 of our large cor
respondence, necessarily be some de
lay before some of these letters ap
pear in The Mail and Advocate.

We are particularly anxious to re
ceive notes of news from all round 
the Island. Let our young people 
particularly get busy and help us 
make our paper the newsiest in the 
country.—Editor.

Z O we are to have a Professor to 
i look at our coal seams at Grand 

Lake and Codroy River. Well he 
must indeed be ja far seeing and keen 
sighted Professor if by looking 
the exposed outcrops he can tell whe
ther the seams (?) are valuable or 
not.

-
i

« ■ 't
?

iMMzm m
non- g sLast week we opened a $5,000 shipment of Men’s and Boys’ 

high grade clothing. This shipment should have arrived 
one month ago and is therefore too late for our regular trade.

With a view of turning this into cash, we offer a Cash Dis
count of Ten per cent, on all regular lines of Men’s and Boys’ 
Readymades.

We also offer Twenty Five per cent, on special clearing 
lines of Bexhill and other styles suitable for small boys.

We have a large selection of youths’ Rugby, well tailored, 
neat patterns, and we specially invite the young lads to 
these fashionable lines before buying ordinary slop readymades, 
mere “hand me downs.”

In addition to the Thousands of Boys’ and Youths’ suits 
subject to the 10 per cent, discount we have over One Hundred 
Men’s Suits, specially made by our Tailors during the slack 
son. These are cut in the latest American styles. They range 
in price from $16.00 to $20.00, less 10 per cent.

Terms: Cash. No approval.
Mail order cash patrons will get the discount as if they 

were at our counters. Please give the boy’s age, and state if 
he is above or below the average in size.

All goods marked in plain figures.

(To Every Man His Own.) ■over over
•*

Iit.The Mail and Advocate i‘S—ARMADA. PT3
Nipper’s Harbor.Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors/

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America,
$3.50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Capàda, 60c. per year

To the United States of America.
$1.10 per year.

All correspondence for publication
should be addre'ssed to the Editor of 
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached. î This will n<j>t 
be used unless consent be given iki 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby
show's his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

ST. JoW’S. NFLD.. JUNE 17, 1924.

What about Mr. Howiey’s years of 
labor among those coal deposits? That 
gentleman’s reports should furnish aU 
the data required by which to judge 
of the value of coal fields, 
the area is all right, but it is unneces
sary to uncover the deposits that Mr. 
Howleylïn£overed and explored years 
ago.

o 4
MEMORIAL SERVICE *1?a

1 ! (Editor .Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir—A very touching service 

was conducted in the S. A. Citadel by 
Ensign Tilley on Sunday night, in 
memory of our comrades who lost 
their lives on the ill-fated Empress 
of Ireland on May 29th.

90A trip to

see

• S m
i

/
What can Professor Dunstan learn 

-Tom looking at the uncovered seams? 
Mr. Howley has all the measurements 
and other data at hand.

A perusal of Mr. Howiey’s reports is 
all that one needs, and to send men to 
brush the dust off the seams that Pro

look at

904>a
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT Speeches were made by different 

comrades. T. M. Wilcox represented, 
the Army, Mrs. Bursey represented 
the sisters, and Sergt-Major Bugden 

in } oui paper to make further ac- spoke on behalf of the Corps, 
knowledgement of donations received !

Fry,
Arm, who lost all his belongings by outside of St.

. ! fire on April 16tli.

sea-

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—Please Vfl now me space

«
As this was the only corps in New-

visited
John’s, we feel the 

blow very much, for we felt a great 
The following Councils contributed: affection for our leader.

Middle Brook, $5.00; Jamestown, Only nine months ago the writer 
| $2,00, Keels, $6.o0. Sal\ age Bay com- conducted the party through 
bined $o.50. lotal $16.80. mines and remembers Col. Maid-

1 hope that all Councils will give j ment's words as he came on deck 
this matter their consideration be- : Taking off his cap he saluted

miners and said men wrho worked in 
a; place of that kind were nothing less 
than heroes, and he felt it his duty 
to raise his hat to them.

Ensign Tilley spoke from the words 
"To die is gain,” and handled 
theme in an impressive manner.

fessor Dunstan may get a 
them, is simply a piece of nonsense, i 
and a useless expense.

If Professor Dunstan

for Friend Samuel Indian : foundland the Commissioner

*.

tellcannot
the value of the seams by a perusal of 
Mr. Howiey’s reports, then w'e say, he 
is not able to tell by looking at the 
exposed seams or outcrops.

Whilst we may differ with Mr. How-1 
ley on certain geological points,

*
1

We Have ' 

Hundreds 
of Boys9 
Rugbys

the i We

Jackman The Tailor Have 
Boys9 

Norfolks 
up to 
Size

thewre fore their members scatter for their
cannot see why the Government is summer vocation, 
committing such a gross piece of dis-

4
toR. G. W1XSOR,

District Chairman Limited.courtesy by asking a man. however 
clever, to come and look at our coal 
and tell us anything that Mr. Howley 
has not already told us.

It is simply ridiculous and Profes
sor Dunstan if he,has ordered

Select 
From.

■■■j

Wesley ville, June 6, 1914.
- 7.—O his VAPPRECIATE IT 1 /;

l m•t or re-1 (Editor Mail and Advocate) 
commended the re-uncovering of those Dear Sir,—Through the medium of
seams is guilty of a piece of pretense the columns of your valuable paper, 
that is hard to palliate.

“ Hiy will be done,” our leader said 
When water surged around,
With wife and children by his side, 

v-e, the undersigned, wish to thank This noble man wrent down.
Bingo" for his . praiseworthy de- Our loss to-dav is Heaven's gain 

scription of thef “Sunshine Band." He’s met the One he loved.
The members are delighted to know with angels singing round the Throne 
ihat someone took enough interest in He’s joined the Host above, 
them to praise their work. - | . * __^ BUGDEN

I ooxa©I
o BRITISH TARS 

MADE HEROIC 
RESCUE AT SEA

German Count 
Sent To Jail

% thrpe years for attempted robber- 
^with five accomplices of the same 

nationality, whgn attempting to steal 
jewelry worth $120,000 from a jewel
er’s shop on Rue Royale.

The" police raided the gang’s head
quarters in the Rue George Washing
ton and discovered .much interesting 
correspondence with accomplices iu 
New York.

H
I OUR POINT OF VIEW. c

AVJIAT A GRAB ALL PAPER STATES

n tes.
I,,n - i oC5 :

FARM TOPICS—ROADS.I

Convicted Of An Attempt 
To Rob A Jeweller's 

Shop In Paris.

(By Arthur English.)
O give farmers fancy cattle, seeds,

etc., whilst the same agricul- members extend their grati- Wabana, June 9th, 1914.
turists are permitted to persue tude to "Bingo,” and hope he will 

a ruinous policy as regards fertilizers. !continue to take an interest in the I 
tillage, crop rotation, feeding and 
of live stock is to say the least a vei*} 
foolish way to attempt improvement in j 
i a ruling. It is not consistent, it is a 
slip-shod, non-inteliigent and

TE publish below; a cutting irom 
The Trade Review editorial of 
of the 13th inst., in reference- 

to some remarks we made last week 
about keeping holidays and closing 
while the Spring’s outfitting for the 
fisheries was in full swing as demon
strated this Spring and well known to 
every fisherman who visited this city.

Review

W. o
Story of Their Courage and Devotion 

Told in an Admiralty 
Court

IN MEMOKIAM
Paris, June 15.—A German count 

named Montgelas was sent to jail here READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
i Sunshine Band. o1

That “Bingo" may be successful in Frederick Hatcher, Who Perished in 
his future career is the sincere wish the Newfoundland Disasterof the Su*khine Band.

MAGGIE MILLS, President 
KITTIE SUTTON, Vice-Pres.

SHIP WAS ALL ABLAZE
WHEN WARSHIP CAME I P

i kr- t
wholly Dearest Frederick, thou has left 

Death has taken thee away ;
We believe that we shall meet three 

Some sweet day.

rUS. ©♦©?extravagant method.
In keeping with the worthless

The Editor of the Trade ♦

Cabbage and OrangesMARY ROBERTS, Secretary 
NELLIE MILLS, Treasurer.

All on Hoard Were Rescued At The 
Greatest Risk to The 

Bluejackets

once lived at King’s Cove, 
he now enjoys the cream of civiliza
tion and possesses all liis heart bould 
possibly long for. His sneers against 
the outport fisherman will be taken at 
their true value.
that what s^e-^itated was reasonable 
and in the interest of St. John’s far 
more than in the interest of the out-
ports.

We publish his indiscreet utterances 
in order to show' the outport Toilers 
with what ease an outport man in 
clover at St. John’s can sneer at the 
outport natives.

As regards the Disaster Fund, the 
outports have done well, better than 
anyone expected. The Union 
gave twice: first to the General Fund, 
which was collected immediately after 
the disaster, and1 subsequently they 
responded to the F.P.U. appeal and 
gave also to that fund, which now' 
ceeds $5,000.

This is what Maurice Devine, wiio 
draws about $5,000 a year from the 
Public Treasury for printing, has to 
say about holidays, early closing dur
ing the Spring outfitting, and the out
port subscriptions to the Gefieral- Dis
aster Fund.

me- :
thods spoken of, is the folly of at- 1 
tempting to improve the condition of 
the farmer, on the one hand and to 
rob him on the other.

Of course ■

Pi 1 ley’s Island, I ■Jne 13, 1914. Thou art free frojn all the struggles 
Tho wilt know no more of pain,
But we know that we shall some day, 

Meet again.

oFor wiiat else i 
can we call it but a robbery w'hen you 
neglect the roads and bridges 
which the farmer must travel and haul 
his produce.

London, June 12.—The thrilling 
rescue by a super-Dreadnought bat
tleship of twenty-seven lives from a 
blazing steamer in the Channel in 
November last was described in a 
claim for salvage remuneration be
fore Sir Samuel Evans in the Admir
alty Di vison.

The action was brought by the 
owners of the Southampton tugs 
Hector, Neptune and Ajax and the 
tug Challenge against the owners of 
the steamship Scotsdyke, of Glasgow', 
which caught fire about 11.30 on the 
night of November 18, while steaming 
up the Channel, thirty miles south 
of St. Catherine’s Point, Isle of Wight.

Was All Ablaze.
Tongues of flame 30ft. high sw'ept 

the forepart of the ship, and when the 
new battleship Iron Duke came up 
she found all those on board crow ded 
aft, including an injured seaman who 
had fallen over a rope 
flames and other members of the crew j 
w ho were severely burnt and minus ! 
hair and eyebrows.

All were taken off in the warship’s 
boats, the wife of the captain, a j 
fourteen-year-old apprentice, and the 
ship’s dog being the first to “go over.”

The ship’s plates forward by this 
time were red hot, and the soles of 
the rubber boots of two salvage men 
put aboard at great risk perished 
through contact with tile decks.

After a consultation among the par
ties the case was settled, the amount 
of salvage being agreed to as follows: 
£2,000 to the Hector, Ajax and Nep
tune, and £450 to the Challenge.

To arrive To-day, Thursday, ex S.S. Florizcl,POSTPONE IT
He is fully aw’are

over 100 Crates Green Cabbage, 
20 Bunches Bananas,
30 Cases Sweet Oranges.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—1 was surprised on pick

ing up the News this morning to see 
that the Regatta Committee had met 
last night and decided to hold the 
races again this year.

Considering the disasters which 
have overtaken Newfoundland this

I

Free from struggle, free from sorrow, 
Hushed thy voice we long to hear; 
Blessed hope that w'e shall meet thee, 

Over there/

I1 t
A bad road is destructive of vehicles,

It is also destruc- :harness and horse. ro
tive of valuable time, 
the roads in the farming sections is 
eloquent of the bluff the Morris party 
played on the farmers. Money that 
should have gone into the upkeep 
roads and bridges went into the 
chase of worthless scrub sheep, and 
these in turn were largely used to 
purchase votes for Downey.

This neglect of
I.»■ F | re well cousin till 

On earth we’ll see thy face 
We shall meet thee over on that 

Blissful Shore.
—MARY E. HATCHER.

Cat Harbor.

we meet thee,
no more; George Neal.year, I think to hold the regatta is 

a very unwise course. Besides the 
Newfoundland and Southern

f
pur- anCross

tragedies, we see by the papers every 
day of drowning accidents in various 
parts of the Colony, and the total 
to lose their lives on the water this 
year must be close on 300 already.

In view of these facts the derby 
enthusiasts have acted wrongly in 
deciding to have the sport again this 
year. We have been the objects of 
charity of the whole English-speak
ing world, and before the sting of the 
disasters is over we will be called

( • ■ men yo
•I

IS X

U:
Mr. Downey may deny this, but peo

ple should be able to value the denial 
of a man who betrayed the confidence 
of a friend, as Downey betrayed Sir 
Robert Bond, for base political 
poses.

I,1 v A SLFFERER FOR THIRTY

YEARS NOW CURED.
* '

\-fE ex-

We Are Headquarters
—FOR—

KEROSENE OIL, High & Low Test

©
Country Road,?

pur- May 12tli, 1914.%
To whom it may concern.—USB The people of the Codrox-W 

loudly complainin
I was a sufferer from Indigestion 

for 30 years. I bought a pottle of 
Saunders and Mercer’s Arctic Indi
gestion and it cured me. Previous to 
this I tried seven doctors but they all 
failed to do me good. Any person who 
doubts this statement can consult 
personally.

îy are
thejg'-ef-The condition of 

there is no help for 
Thertyfs no money. Now hev

n
their roads, an 
them.

up-i ■ on to contribute for boat races.
I am avgreat admirer of the sport,m asr.yi, s t

!
K’ may see the folly of accepting

In an effort to buy up the but 1 am of tbe opinion and hundreds
agree with me that it would be better

t
In Barrels and Cases.

Read, mark, learn and digest it boys, rams, etc.
“A certain paper published in this facing vote money was spent last 

“town is possessed with the idea that I Fail* tllat wore better saved to be put t0 forego the races this year. Hardly 

“the citizens of St. John’s are going to into roads and bridges. When I was d h01110 but is in mourning;
“the ‘demnition bow wows,’ along the contesting the district last Fall I was gatta 1S our national’ sport, if I 
“road of frivolity and sport madness. met with the rejoinder “the Morris b° pardoned for calling it so, and out 

“In playing to the tfutport galleries. Government is doing more for us than °f re8pect for the dead I say it would 
“the editor of the paper referred to, any government ever did before, see be better if Mr* Hiscock and his Com- 
“wishes it tq be interred, that St. a11 the money they are spending.” nilttee had decided to postpone the
“John’s is living on the edge of pov- It was hard to make the people j| *°r 0116 year‘

“erty, owing to its prodigality and ex. that the Government was spending be- 
“travagance; and that only for the yond its means, but they see it now.
“hard working frugal and self denying They have their scrub rams and they 
"outport man, the whole economic also have neglected roads.
“fabric of the country would go to 
“smash.

GASOLENE, High and Low Testme

I m I our re
may HENRY SNOW. 

Another Sufferer Relieved.
<;l6 SenIn Barrels and Cases.

Supply
Moçuii

Sumla:LUBRICATING OILS-; P Bishop’s Cove, 
May 1st, 1914.

Last summer I was taken suddenly 
with Heart Failure. 7 
half pint bottle of A.I.C. and I haven’t 
felt any trouble since I 
fectly cured. Anybody not believing 
this statement can consult 
sonally.

-
%t

SATISIn Barrels and 1 to 5 Gallon Cans,
1 7

• a I procured one Tesee —SUBSCRIBER.9
ALL OF THE HIGHEST-QUALITYI June 16th, 1914.- am now per-

o
s

FORGING AHEAD! \
That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue 
« larger safe. What about that 
WANT ADYT?

£
me per-

COLIN CAMPBELL. may22

bead

o
It is said that roads were never in

such a wretched state, 
cultural policy begins with good roads

advertise in the
mail and advocate

. FOR BEST RESULTS

sees ARNOLD SMITH. 
Manufactured by Saunders & Mer- 

Cfr, Shearstown, Nfld.

A sane agri-
85 Water Street.“The inferential deduction js, .that
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1^Canoes, Busses and 
Dreadnoughts. . . . 
-CLIVE HOLLAND

The BRITISH NA VY, 
PAST and PRESENT. Headquarters

—FOR—

Motor Boat Supplies
-

A ÉÉÉflfl ÉAB
The Royal Navy, onwards from the 13 ships, the third of 14, the ' ard’s time was William de Wrotham, 

days of King Alfred, who was named fourth of 20, the fifth of 30, the sixth Archdeacon of Taunton, who was de- 
the ‘«father of the English Navy,” is of 40, the seventh of 60, with about scribed as

and I

“Keeper of the King’s
a story of continuous development. 50 galleys bringing up the rear. The Ships.”
From the period of the battle against formation, we are told, was so close
the Danes, fought by the fleet th^t ! that trumpet-calls could be 
King Alfred the Great brought into from one ship to the other, and the
being in 897, down to the day of Tra- vessels could hail each other to the

I
Fourpence h Day *

It is not without interest for us toheard . !:know that in 1370 the seaman’s pay 
was raised to 4d. daily, and that the 
Navy of King Edward was mantged

. , at by the King himself and his Council,
book under notice we have this story that date was far less advanced than It was Henry VII, in 1490, who made
of the Navy described by a seaman, that of Eastern nations, for the com- an attempt to build up a permanent 
and very well described, too. paratively small vessels forming Navy and the “Great Harry” or the

Richard’s fleet were “affrighted by a 
great Turkish ship big enoygh 
carry 1,500 men.” The ships in those in that year.

tIn Stock, a full supply of *

ifalgar covers practically the whole of beam. 
English Naval history, and in the ♦Western shipbuilding we learn | Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark » 

{ £ Coils, Magnetos, Trouble *
lights, Propellers,

ETC., ETC.

mi

t,j |m|

-nilt

1 cfii If.
Early Ships “Regent,” as the ship was also 

to called, was launched on the Rother
m

lWhat the first English Navy was 
like we can gain, happily, a fairly ac
curate conception from the valuable 
evidence afforded by the ancient ship 
dug up at Gokstad in Norway in 1880. 
It was probably constructed in the 
ninth century, and presented a dis-

! :It was one of the first 
days, too, bore strange names. There three vessels to be built chiefly for 
were Galliasses, Gallions, Busses, Dro fighting purposes, 
mons, Barges and Snokes—the latter, in Henry VIII.’s time, vessels of 
a swift Vessel rowed by a large num- 1,000 tons were built for the Navy, 
ber of men, used, it is believed, as a The famous “Henry Grace a Dieu” 
despatch boat. 3 he Busses fully de- was one of these, 
served their name, although it is seamen’s rations consisted of % lb.

ÜI♦ ntffk
♦ :t t :

♦
NX

♦Lowest Prices
—ON—

In these days thetinct advance upon the “dug out” 
canoes of earlier periods. This an
cient vessel was “clinker” built, that doubt*ul whether they derived it from beef, % lb. bacon on Sundays, Tues-

the same source as the ’bus of the day’s and Thursdays; while on Mon-
London strees. They were construct- days, Wednesdays and Saturdays the

is still used in e<* to carry ^ sailors, 40 knights and seamen had four herrings and 2 lbs.
their horses, 40 attendant footmen, a cheese ; and on Friday every mess of
like number of servants, and,

mK:
♦ :

is to say, it had its planks over
lapping one another, a method of 
construction which 
the building of wooden small craft.

From this ancient Norwegian galley 
of Alfred’s day to the huge mammoth 
super-Dreadnoughts of to-day is, in
deed, a far cry. 
pare the ,two vessels.
Alfred’s Navy were probably less than 
80 feet over all, with a beam approxi
mating 16% feet and a draught of 
about 4 feet. To-day, in place of j 
these, we have the huge battleships ] | 
of 58,000 tons, 650 feet in length, 94 jj 
feet in beam, and 27% feet draught. 1 
What a contrast! i

t i * •« -Gasoline, Kerosene
—AND—

Lubricating Oils. I

♦ ♦ %♦

:
•It

:it is four men were served with % lb. i
said. 12 months’ provisions: :lcod, 10 herrings and 1 lb. cheese. 1

In those days the Navy was largely lb .bread or biscuit was supplied 
Let us briefly com- *n hands of the priests and the daily, and the seamen were allowed

The boats of Tirst l^°rd of the Admiralty of Rich- beer or else a mixture of sack with

■j
Eit

double its quantity of water. iThe story of the British Navy is 
rich in adventure. Twelve years be
fore Columbus started on his memor
able voyage—that is to say, in 1480— 
an English seaman, Thylde by name,

F

made an attempt to reach America; 
and in 1497 John Cabot, of Bristol, 
landed on Cape Breton ; and 70 years 
later, Sir Martin Frobisher made an 
attempt to discover the baffling North 
West Passage.

On the abdication of James II. in 
1688, the strength of the Navy was 
as follows:—9 ships first-rate, 11 

i ships second-rate, 39 ships third-rate, 
41 ships fourth-rate, 3 ships fifth-rate. 
6 ships sixth-rate, 26 fire-ships, 39 
small craft, with a total manning of 
42,003 men and 6,930 guns, 
largest of the vessels was the “Bri
tannia,” 1,739 tons, 100 guns, and 780 
men. She was 146 feet in length and 
20 feet draught.

Nowadays it seems strange, indeed, 
for us to learn that previous to 1714 
all that was necessary for a lad to 
become an officer in the Navy was the 
patronage of a Captain, and it is un- 

I necessary to say that few became offi
cers save members of themoneyed and 
landed gentry classes.

We have always prided ourselves

©®©©e©©©©©©©@©®®©©®@©$©©©©
i

♦ AGENTS for
♦

1 New FERRO Kerosene Engines,
The Standard of the World.Codfish ♦

<xCmur de Lion’s Fleet i ï
The story of tlfe British Navy and \ 

its many achievements forms one \ 
long chain of gallant and daring epis- 2 
odes not seldom tinged with real ro- • 
mance, from the days of Alfred to l 
those of Nelson. Brief accounts of j 
Danish piratical raids, of the French . 
free-booters, or Drake and the Arma- \ 
da, and of the Burmese war are here. 5 
Stirring events all.

Here are some interesting details \ 
regarding the fleet which was formed 5

1
l

9DISTRIBUTORS for
:\ Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada. *

OUR Stock is Complete-Prices Right. 5

I

: f:
♦

Just the Quality for 
RETAILERS.

The

:INSPECTION INVITED. - .

by Richard Cœur de Lion, who joined 
Phillip Augustus of France in one of 
the crusades.

♦
♦ ti

lt was a great advance \ A. H. Murray |upon anything that the English Navy 
had, up to that date, accomplished. 
It consisted, • hf %we are told, of three 
large ships in the van, carrying sol
diers and stores, and one of them also 
had on board Berengaria, Richard’s 
Queen, and the Queen of Sicily.

tBowring’s Cove. r.SMITH CO., Ltd. 1 I

î

The second line .T.was composed of

on the skill of our ship-builders, but Naval powers. Not the least interest- 
in 1795 a great piece of good fortune ing is the section dealing with 
befell the English Navy by the cap- cost of the Navy, showing how it in- 
ture of the French 40-gun frigate, the creased and fluctuated from the time 
“Pomone,” a faster vessel than any in of the Stuarts down to our own day. 
the British Navy. Her capture pro- Under this heading and in a note, vve 
vided our own ship-builders and de- find £40 was paid in 1229 to the 
signers with an excellent model, from King’s Clerk at Portsmouth for the 
which they were not slow to take repair of the King’s galley and the 
hints and upon which their skill great ship, while a few years later 
effected considerable improvements. 100 marks were paid for making four

From the time of the introduction *tswift barges for the King’s service, 
of steam in 1840, much of the romance
of the Navy has disappeared and cer- upon £50,000,000, on account of the 
tainly much of the picturesqueness of fleet and various departments of pub
seafaring life has gone by the board, lie service connected with it.
In the pages of this little Duok one 
has a brief though adequate Account 
of the principal battles from that 
which took ^lace off the South Fore
land in 1217, down to the engage
ment between the “Shannon” and 
“Chesapeake” in 1812, and descrip
tions of the chief admirals and fam
ous ships.

In the latter sections Commander 
Eldred gives many interesting details 
concerning the Navy of to-day, its 
men, officers, organization, etc., with 
tabulated lists of ships, and compara
tive tables of the forces of modern

the

: sAT DEVINE S 
Great REMOVAL Sale ! j

♦
♦ tl i♦
♦

♦♦
♦
♦

! To-day we are being asked for close

j ♦
♦J^RIDA T and SATURDAY will be busy days

Removal Sale. Everything must go, and all marked low. Don't 
put off till the evening what you can do in the morning, 
fore the crowd and pick up to your hearts content a generous bundle | 
of Bargains. One woman said :—“ *Tis great to be able to get things 
so cheap, when everything is so dear in other places.”

* at Devine's Great j: t
♦ t P.O. Box 786.

Cable Address: LEYHALL.
♦ Get in be-»

l
♦ T. P. HALLEY, if f
♦ i♦ : 3

(

Special: 1000 yds. Silk at Half Price ♦ Solicitor.
a 1

: 1
♦ RENOUE BUILDING,

-é

Duckworth St.
♦ ; F m !

: i;* 10 dozen Men’s Overalls, 
and sold in regular way at 85c.

Made from Blue Derry of strongest quality
Removal Sale Price___ i♦ 59jc. *

i25 dozen Men’s Negligee Shirts; neatly striped; all sizes.
Removal Sale Price

Handsome 50c. ♦ rums
Holiday or Sunday Shirt. Regular Price 85c.

♦ $ I} m

\ ♦ Trulite10 cases Men’s Strong Working Boots. 
$2.70. Removal Sale Price.........................

Leather all through. Worth $2.30
♦ m-■

•yéMen ’a & Boy's Suits A.way Down in Price. &
é♦! ■ ■

♦
♦ ■ *.r

I
1 Î5HtHosiery. «t I
iIII sv •The Best on the Market !Hosiery. Stockings for Men, Women and Children at half price. Here 

is a chance to supply the family with first class stockings 
more than you have been paying for the “no wear” kind.

m ÜHItVat prices no ©

$

11 Wjk;

■A

Shop Forenoons as Store is Crowded Evenings !! I:
CAN’T BLOW OUT. ÎS!

$ m
\

♦N,B. Mail Order Customers will please add postage when 
ordering these goods. Write To-day. $ IflJ-Wholesale Only byI : 8 f

1lie Direct Agencies, Ltd.J. M. DEVINE, '
1k;

r.
♦©©©♦©©©♦r iThe Right House >♦©©© . i167 Water Street. i

♦
\ I

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate a
bKr 1

ME .

;
-

m

-

Ice ! Ice ! COAL !
We have just landed a small 

vessel's cargo of extra good 
quality, and have another 
cargo due to-day

Also in stock and to ar-

Send in your order for the daily 
supply of ICE delivered every 
Moping (Saturday evening for 
-Sunday).

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Terms on application to

HENRY BLATCH, 1 pickets, rails, posts, birch
JUNKS ETC.

rive.

51 Long’s Hill. 
’Phone 644.may22,tf

W. H. HYNES.Read the mail and advocate.

i

r zr © /t,►à
♦

■JV

©© tBusiness Card !i♦

♦V
♦

1©♦ To Our Outport Customers 
and tlie General F*ul>lic : I©I

We are now doing business on the upstairs flat of our old♦ pre
mises, 140 Water Street, having transferred our office and sample 
rooms there.

V t♦
V ♦We have added some valuable agencies to our list in addition to♦ 1©i Pianos & Organs$ !
♦

i and prices are lower than ever, having reduced expenses, 
you to see us before buying.

It will pay

♦ NOTE OIK ADDRESS}
♦

| Upstairs-140 WATCH STRLET-Over Shop

| Chesley Woods. Ii
4
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Men’s Felt & Straw Hats 
For Summer Wear.

We are showing this week the most fas= 
hionable and popular models in Men’s light= 
weight Felt and straw Hats for summer 
wear.

These flats are chosen for Style and 
Wear, are made by the first makers in the 
world, and are warranted to give perfect 

x comfort and satisfaction.
The Felt Hats are decidedly smart, all 

the newest shapes and colors, distinguished 
in appearance, they are exactly what the 
well-dressed man needs as a finish to his 
appearance. Prices right.

U. S. Picture & portrait Co.
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I.O.O.F. Dine 
Grandmaster

Banquet given by Atlantic 
Lodge, No. 1, Last 

Night.

ài -yV(

News of the City and the Outports

el FIRE LOSS AT |went Insane
MARTIN STORE Thru °verwork

m
r

■ i

* There*s Dignity
AND GRACE

r ivALatest News
Of The Fishery

A 1
I ©The Oddfellows Banquet held last 

j night at Woods’ restaurant in honor 
; of Grand Master E. E. Cruikshank was 
! largely attended by the members of 
I Atlantic Lodge No. 1 and several of 
the visiting brethren.

©©©
©

!$ 3?.Sad Case of Mail Man Collins of the 
Cross Country Service

sReports Received From Eastern and 
Western Sections of 

the Coast.
In Every Line of Our ggBuilding Gutted by Flames Early This 

Morning and Extensive Stock of 
Hardware Entirely Ruined—Not Ful 
iy Covered by Insurance.

v.
1* ■ "X1

V XiA* sThe mail man Collins on the train to 
Port aux Basques was owing to fati
gue and w’orry and want of sleep 
taken ill on Saturday last at the above 
named station ; so serious was his case 
that his father of the G.P.O., George 
Collins, was obliged to proceed there 
with to convey him to city, which lie 
accomplished in due time.

The victim wras so violent that ’ it 
was necessary to place him in a 
straight jacket, for safe keeping. On 
arrived at his home, Duckworth St. 

j (East), medical aid w-as sought, wrho 
pronounced his case curable and or
dered the sufferer to take a complete 

| rest, as his system was completely run 
! down.

A ik- K TAILOR-MADE---------  From start to finish it was one con-
The Marine and Fisheries Depart- ; tinuous round of enjoyable entertain

ment yesterday received the follow- I ment which made the evening the most 
ing reports: I pleasant gathering of its kind in the

Hr. Breton—Caplin plentiful here; history of Oddfellowship in the city, 
two Lunenburg vessels and one local j The menu prepared by Mr. Woods

was excellent and the service of his 
St. Lawrence—Traps taking 3 to 15 | waiters most admirable, 

quintals of codfish but nothing being 
done with the hook ; no caplin ; 
ther fine.

©VA /
f

m
A 1

A8»
AA SUITS.■AThe Martin hardware building was 

completely gutted by fire this 
1 morning and the splendid stock of 

hardware is now worthless. Messrs. 
Martin are not fully covered with in
surance and their loss will amount 
to $10,000.

They own the building which ' was i 
• insured, and as the walls are intact 

msurance will likely cover the 
loss in the building.

The fire must have originated in 
the middle flat which is devoted to 
offices and rented to several parties 

The F.P.U. premises is in the same j 
block but sustained no damage. Mr. I 
Joseph Sellars adjoins the Martin 
building, and his stock of tea will be 
somewhat damaged.

C
A

v
\ V \y -I"«

gA
A %baited here yesterday. 1Ï Made by a well-known West- 

End of London firm, every care 
has been given to all the details 
that go into the make-up of the

A t A
A

A A
AAfter the menu had been given the 

wea- ; usual toasts followed, consisting of
A£

A s
i4»the following: A

Nipper’s Hr.—Moderate winds; bay
pretty clear oi ice; a sign of cod in “The King”—Prop., Chairman, Bro. G. 
nets and herring fairly plentiful.

A mToast List £
A

ASri Athe

!%A \ Ultra-Fashionable 
Costume

Grimes, N.G., M.H.A.—“God 
Bonavista—Salmon plentiful; no the King.” 

codfish in traps or with jigger, 
herring fairly plentiful; grounds were | 
tried yesterday with caplin from Trin
ity Bay, but no fish taken; prospects Master.

m Save) • ->
$
A

V •en

:«'*■ J
V

i v
©A

but j “The Grand Lodge and Grand Master” 
—Prop., Bro. C. E. Hmmond, V.G. ; jA

£ J $
Resp., Bro. C. E. Cruikshank, Grand AAj «o A

-
AHOLIDAY PROGRAMME

AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY
WA

m
A Acould not be worse. “Newfoundland”—Prop., Bro. J. Ad- 

Tilt Cove—Weather calm and fine rain, P.G.; Resp., Bro. Dr. Rendell. 
and the ice slacker; plenty of herring Bro. E. D. Spurrelfi ,(

Grand Encampment”—Prop.,
Twillingate—Ice a little looser in | Bro. E. D. Spurrell, P.G.; Resp.,

Bro. Geo. W. Barrett, G. Marshal. 
(Grand Encampment of Maritime 
Provinces).

fing; some herring taken at Brent’s : “Sister Lodges”—Prop., Bro. W. T.
Quick, P.G. ; Resp., Bro. Peyton 
(Exploits), Bro. House (Cabot).

Lamaline—Caplin and codfish very j “Our Guests”—Prop. Bro. W. W. Half
yard, M.H.A.; Resp., Bro. C. E.

tA. gA mil
f ! i* -r* I f

i A
A8Wa

The NEW STOCK we have S 
fust opened is remarkable for the ^

AThe Nickel Theatre was wTell pat
ronized last evening, and the audi
ences were charmed with the pro
gramme.

!1
! I

© t■&S,and a sign of codfish. ! “TheBuilding Damaged
The adjoining building to the east 

is the Board of Trade building, owned 
by Mr. Withers, which was damaged 
considerably.

Mr. Martin will at oiTce rebuild and 
endeavor to be ready to re-open for ! 
the fall trade.

A
\ © ©Ar

Athe bay and under the shore; no sign 
yet of codfish or salmon.

La Scie—Some loose ice.in the of-

fc*; 9r% variety, all the leading materials 
being represented.

A
AMr. McCarthy sang “Flow Along 

liver Tennessee” and Miss Gardner 
Tf I had someone like you at home.” 

A lengthy programme lias been ar-

Wa A
©A • IiX

©r© Sljf

FI
iAidzA No two are alike and each is 

ideal in its way.
iCove, but no sign of salmon or cod

fish.
8 vA r Aranged for to-day, there being six liA ■ ©AAThe firemen worked splendidly re- different pictures, 

gardless of danger, and after an hour There will be a Pathe Weekly and 
and a half subdued the fire. There | the following other subjects : 
were several small explosions of

9 ■ 8Mscarce.
Belle Isle—Heavy loose ice in sight 

every w’h ere. s

A I ©*9 ! On Sale in Our Upper 
Building.

HCruikshank, G.M., Bro. J. O. Haw- 
vermale.

| “Absent Brothers”—Prop., Bro. S. G. 
Collier; Resp., Bro. J. W. Bartlett, 
P.G.

©i
©A A

A“For His Child’s Sake.” a star dra- 
ammunition, fireworks and powder, nia by the Lubin Co. 
which made the firemen’s work dan-

$ * i *1
A ?A©June Gth—From R. Furneaux (Rose 1 

j Blanche to Petites) — Thirty-four 
dories and skiffs are fishing and two 
boats. The total catch of codfish is

9“Prompted by Jealousy,” a very 
gerous, but they were not deterred, j powerful dramatic story, such as 

A braver lot ot firemen does not llsuaiiy delights St. John’s audiences, 
exist the world over, and St. John’s “The Cuttle Fish, 
eitzens-should be very proud of their] ng study especially for Newfound- 

fire-fighters.

£
AA
A
A

AGood Speeches 8Wa
9©The speeches given wrere of a very 

10830 quintals and for last week 130. | high order and showed the value of 
Only tw o skiffs have returned from j being acquainted 
die grounds.

AAAAAAAAAAAA»©©©©©©©©© ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©5 ©©A©AAA©A©©©©©©©©©©©©©© ’a most interest- YJ&
'mwith a subject. 

i Especially interesting and instructive 
Prospects at present are poor, but ; were the remarks of Bros. Adrian and

for bait. Dr. Rendell on the toast to Newd'ound-

ianders.
“The Governess." a fascinating tale, 

full of interest and will afford 
inc pleasure.

Hilda Wakes,” a comedy of the 
finest quality.

Clever musical effects will be given 
as usual at to-day’s performances.

Friday there will be a tw’o reel fea
ture by the Lubin Co. entitled “A 
«lash for Liberty.”

/Our office is within 100 feet of the 
fire, but we did not even get a smell 
of the smoke.

/
V,

genu- chere is sufficient herring 
The lobster catch is fair to date, be-One joker remarked that it was

was
land; full of faith and inspiration in 

ing about equal to that of last year i the possibilities and 
at this time.

t
alright as long as the Union 
saved.

Yes, said his neighbor, sure, for 
they “can’t lose.”

the capabilities 
of the land we live in. The great re- 

all sources of the country were dealt 
hurricane with by Bro. Adrian, while Bro. Dr.

Stormy weather prevailed 
the week. Friday’s 
played havoc with the salmon nets 
and lobster traps. All the 
which were set outside 
up, and lost.

The catch of salmon up to Friday’s 
gale was fairly good, but the loss and 
wrecking of nets will hinder further i vjce versa 
fishing for a considerable time.

i
\

Rendell adduced by historical facts 
traps the great value- Newfoundland 

were broken been and will be to the Empire. As

Total Wreck
At 10 minutes to 4 as two of the 

night police were walking along Water j 
Street they saw smoke issuing from j 
the front of the building and they saw
at a glance that the place was on fire. ; The bodies of the lads Crowell and 

An alarm was sent in and in the MWh who

has
o

to Confederation both were one in 
their desire to welcome Confederation 
of Canada with Newfoundland but not

BODIES RECOVERED £9j ÜH Ir1

were drowned in the Gan- 
space of a few minutes the Central der River while salmon fishing at 
and Eastern companies were on the Glen wood, were recovered.

The search for the bodies was kept^ 
up since the accident, and at

m
Witty Address

The Grand Master was in his usual- Auxiliary Societies
Enjoyable Sociable.

Casuals Won 
From the Saints

o JUDGMENT DEFERRED
©X0CXE@©$00£©©S00®B©*0GE©©E“ ! Iy happy vein and brilliant with anec- 

* m dote and his inherited
scene working like trojans.

I The adjourned hearing of the 
charge against the six boys for 
saulting and robbing Mr.

The Central operated on the front 
from Water Street and the Eastern 
company directed their attention to 
the rear. They soon had half a dozen 
streams of water playing on the build
ing and stock.

When they arrived flames could be 
seen from each storey, 
dently had been burning some time as 
each apartment wras ablaze.

Scotch wit ;
O j continuing his remarks of the previ

ous evening on the value to be placed | 
upon making conspicuous the prin
cipals of the Order and the necessity 
for mixing the dough with enthusiasm 
in every effort put, forth to* spread 
Oddfellowship wherever we go.

All present recognized that the

SHIPPINGnoon
yesterday the efforts of the searchers 
resulted in one body being 
about, fifty feet below the bridge. An 
hour later the other corpse was re-

G
D as-

The C. of E. Cathedral Mission 
Auxiliary sociable in the Presbyterian 
Hall last evening proved a vety plea
sant affair.

It is the first the young lady mem
bers have held for two years and it 
was such a success that they wrill hold 
another shortly.

' The following assisted in the pro
gramme :—Miss S. Irving, Miss Marie 
Devine and Mr. Arthur Bulley, Miss 
Croucher and Mr. Collier, Mr. Stan 
Green, Miss Grace Colton, Mr. Mack- 
lin, Miss Marjorie Rennie, Mrs. 
Stranger, Miss Goodland, Messrs. 
Macklin and Burley. Mr. Luxon, Mr. 
Spooner, Misses Reid, Ellis and West, 
Accompanists—Miss Joliffe, Messrs. 
Crocker, Hirst and Noseworthy.

During the interval there was a 
sale of plain work, candy and ice 
cream and a large quantity of goods 
wras disposed of. ’

Rev. J. Brinton thanked all for their 
assistance, especially the Presbyterian 
Girls’ Guild for their kindness in fore
going the use of the hall.

The National Anthem brought the 
evening to a close.

0 Garland,
was continued after lunch yesterday. 

Messrs. R. T. McGrath and L. E.

found fr
a©ï€K52©©soq:î©©::;qo£:©©:îogu©a I 

su hr. ‘AGNES DOWNS’ ASHORE
But the Score was only 1 

GoaL—Footet in 
The Fog.

r

% Emerson who defended,
Sergt. Byrne for what they called 
iniquitiously extracting a confession 
from their clients, and for arresting 
them without warrants.

His Honor deferred judgment until 
to-morrow.

condemnedvu vend. !
rl hq cause oi the canoe upsetting 

The fire evi-1 was that it struck a rock.
Interment takes place to-day.

Messrs. Bishop, Sons & Co. had a 1
mqsfsage yesterday that the schr.•Is Line-Up

Saints—XV. Ross, goal ; Dick, 
Barnes, backs; H. Fraser, S’tevenson, 
Irvine, halves; W. Burns, Howard, 
Kerr, Innis, Way, forwards.

Casuals—H. Foster, goal ; Bradbury 
Hartery, backs; W. Chancey, C. Ste
venson, R. Marshall, halves; O. 
Chancey, Pottle, Smith, Wall, Gar
land, forwards.

Agnes Downs, owned by W. H. Reid, ; 
and bound to Englee with supplies, v,rand Master, w hile a rather striking 
was ashore at Seldom Come By, and | Oddfellow, was also a very good Odd
making some water.

■ o
OLD COMRADES’ DANCEGood Water Supply

There was an excellent supply of 
wrater, the firemen say they never saw ; 
better, but in spite of that it had very 
little effect on the fire.

The firemen wrere at wrork only a 
few’ minutes when an explosion oc
curred and the large plate glass win
dows were shattered m fragments but 
fortunately no one was injured.

Inspector General Sullivan was 
quickly on the scene and directed his 
men well. The police and a number 
of citizens also rendered valuable as
sistance.

For two hours the blaze raged fur
iously and it w as not until 7 that the 
real danger w’as over, wiiile at 9.30 a 
couple of streams were still at work.

The damage is extensive. The floors 
walls and ceilings from the basement 
to the top story were ruined and the 
stock consisting of the best hardware 
is almost completely destroyed.

Little Saved
Only a few’ articles that would not 

burn or were unbreakable are saved, 
and these were damaged by water.

Messrs. G. J. Carter, A. H. Prowse 
and R. W. Miller have offices on the 
second flat and they hale lost heavily, 
but their books and contents of the 
safes are secure.

How it originated is not knowm. Mr. 
Martin left the building at tea hour 
yesterday and Messrs. E. Cahill and 
Fred Harris closed the building at 
6.30. At that time there w’as no sign 
of fire.

mm fellow’.
The C.L.B. Old Comrades’ Fine Programme

In addition to the toast list there
oDance Messrs. Bowring Brothers had

took place in the British Hall last j word that the Prospero was along- !
night and was largely attended. The side the stranded schooner and that ! was an excellent programme of 
ball room was tastefully decorated. her cargo w’ould bet ransferrel to the i son^* recitations and instrumental

steamer, which would take it to Piec>jS* the contributors being Mr.
Walker, instrumental solo; Mr. B. 
Chafe, violin solo; Bro. Hammond, 
solo; Messrs. Rowe and Hart, duett;

RUGBY
/*"

The Methodist-Feildian rugby match 
on St. George’s Field resulted in a ■ 
win for the former by 11 points to nil.

Dancing commenced at 9, and at 
midnight supper was served by the Englee. 
lady friends of Referee—-W. J. Higgins.

Linesmen—B. Allan (Casuals); D. 
McCrindle (Saints).

members. Dancing 
was then resumed and continued un

cio
Mi ■ * REID’S STRANGE, BUT TRUE.

til 2.30. Bros. Cook and Snow’, songs; Bro. E. 
D. Spurrel, recitation, all of which 
were received with much applause 
The music rendered reflected credita
bly to the skill of Messrs. Walker and

M t j t
The Saints winning the toss took 

the western end of the field.
The music was by the C.L.B. Band i 

and was all that could be desired.
The R.N. Co. had nothing further 

j from the Kyle up to last night. It is 
thought she is still at Spotted Islands.

At an early hour (12.45) Monday 
morning, a well known contractor 
(tradesman) could be seen down in 
the deep cut along Military Road 
where the Council is erecting a new 
concrete wall. The contractor was 
carefully measuring the length of said" 
cut. *

There must be “something doing 
evidently.”

•lx The
game opened with the leather making 
a call on Ross, and for a while it 
looked as if the Casuals would score 
until Barnes sent it out to mid-field.

■

I
! i oi

S.S. Baleine goes on dock for paint- ^ hafe. 
i ing and overhauling.

7S

I jVîAGjC
WHITEST,

A vote of thans proposed by P. G. 
Hierlihy, seconded by D.D.G.M. Phil- Bad play took place now’ on both 

sides and fouling was seen quite | 
often, which made the 
slow’.

i
S.S. Mary is loading for Bell Island, ilips’ t0 the musical and song portion 

; She leaves to-morrow’ . night.
I

of the programme was carried by ac
clamation. Then all joining hands 
together sang Auld Lang Syne with 
a vim that made the Grand Master 
feel he was with Oddfellow’s in 
Friendship, Love and Truth.

game very 
The fog now came in very( 

thick and the ball could barely be
N..rv :

S.S. Mongolian left Liverpool yes
terday afternoon for St. John’s.

oQuite a lot of fumbling ando tion in Newfoundland, and we earn
estly hope that as a result the en
thusiasm of our members will be re
kindled and our ambitions stirred to 
renew’ed effort for the upbuilding and 
extension of our beloved Ord ;r.

We regret that your stay amongst 
us must of necessity be short, and 
that there \\ill be little opportunity 
afforded us for the exercise of the 
gifts of hospitality; nevertheless, we 
cherish the hope that when you re^ 
turn to your home some pleasing 
memories of your visit will linger 
with you.

As a tangible remembrance of St. 
John’s, we ask you to accept this pan
oramic view’ of our city, and when 
in your home you look upon it to re
member that down here by the sea 
there are hearts that beat in unison 
with the w’arm hearts of their breth
ren across the narrow strait, and 
strive with them in the pursuit and 
attainment of the bénéficient pur
poses of our Order.

'Signed on behalf of Atlantic Lodge, 
No. 1,

seen.
falling around was evident. S. A. SPECIAL MEETING

W The Casuals made several attempts 
to score but were unsuccessful. The 
half-time sounded leaving both teams 
without a goal.

Schr. Karl sailed for Rose Blanche 
and Burgeo yesterday with salt and 
will load fish for Europe.

A special meeting will be given by 
the teachers and scholars of the S.A. 
College, in the Citadel, New Gower 
Street, Thursday night.

'The programme consits of readings, 
recitations, drills, marches, etc.

The Junior Band will be in attend
ance. An enjoyable time is antici
pated.

The singing of God Save the King 
closed the very successful evening.

Following is a copy of the address 
presented Monday night by Atlantic 
Lodge to the visiting Grand Master of 
the I.O.O.F., Mr. C. E. Cruikshank:

D
Hitt E Second Half

The second half «ypehed a little 
live.lier and Ennis took a splendid run 
up the field, but kept the ball 
too long in his possession which meant 
that Hartery was ready waiting for 
him and sent the bail awray east again. 
Stevenson captured it and made a dasTi 
on Ross. A corner wras given and Brad
bury kicking it placed it nicely in the 
mouth of the goal ; Chancey was ready 
and put the finishing touch to it, scor
ing the first and only goal for his 
team.

• S.S. Sindbad left Fort William 
Thursday last with 8000 bbls. flour. 
She is due here Saturdry.

■BPS R on

*■, ■ l è E.W.GILLETT CQETD.
TORONTO, ONT. 

winmpEG
ADDRESSSteamers Sagona, Fogota and Othar 

came off dock yesterday afternoon, 
having undergone complete repairs 
and renovation.

* m To Charles E.MONTREAL Cruikshank, Esq,,
Grand Master, Grand Lodge of the 
I.O.O.F., of the Maritime Provinces

oi' iien 4

i s WANDERING ABOUT
ft oUnion (Monroe & Co.) . . .. 2,000.00 

Caledonia (J. A. Clift) .. .. 4,000.00 
Palatine (H. J. Stabb & Co. 4,000.00 
Phoenix of Hartford (R. G.

Renijell) ..
Rimouski (C. O’N. Con ray) .. 2,000.00

. .. 4,000.00

of Canada and Newfoundland:
nj j Dear Sir and Brother,—
£* We extend to you on behalf of At- 

| lantic Lodge, No. 1, a hearty w’elcome 
I to this Ancient Colony, and congra
tulate you ch yçur elevation to the 
high and important office which 
now’ occupy in the Grand Lodge.

We would also congratulate you up
on having brought to your qxalted 
position those qualities of mind and 
heart w’hich have ensured under your 
rule a harmonious and progressive 
term.

We deeply appreciate the high sense 
of duty which impels you to under
take a long and tedious journey to 
visit the Lodges under your jurisdic-

: fi Const. McGrath of the Western Sta
tion found an old lady wandering 
along Water Street yesterday.

She was unable to tell her name* but 
the constable learned that she lived 
on Gear Street and had her conveyed 
there.

i

PERSONAL]m i. Insurance
The insurance is about $54,000.00, 

but $6,000.00 is on the new store. Mr. 
Martin stands to lose about $20,000.00

Store
Alliance (Baine Johnston &

y .. .. 4,000.00
1 Vm The St. Andrew’s now’ bucked up a 

little but could not pass the Casual’s 
backs as tlieÿ were too strong for 
them. The full time sounded, leaving 
the Casuals one goal to their credit.

Notes on the Game 
Bradbury and Hartery played a 

splendid game for the Casuals.
Dick and Barnes saved the Saints 

from a heavier defeat.
More practice and combination is 

needed by the Saint’s forward line to 
improve the team.

Northern (Baird’s)
Sun (A. S. Rendell)
Guardian (T. & M. Winter).. 4,000.00

The w’edding of Miss Elsie Couch, 
daughter of the captain of the Ad
venture, and Mr. Taylor, takes place 
at Wesley Church this afternoon at 2.

you
4,000.00

o
U. U. U. BOAT$ 2,000.00 

10,000.00 
2,600.00

Co.
Sun (A. S. Rendell) 
Royal (Job’s) ..

$32,000.00
Last evening we were showm a 

couple of photographs of the new C. 
C.C. racer Cadet, which Mr. Sexton, 
the well known builder is construct
ing. ,

Mr. John Weir, Travelling Secretary 
of the School for the Blind, Halifax, 
is now at St. Stephen, N.B. in connec
tion w’ith the extension movement. 
He remains there a week longer and 
then proceeds to Boston. He hopes 
to return to St. John’s next month.

New Building
Caledonia (J.,A. Clift)___
Northern (J. Baird) .. 
Rimouski (C. O’N. Conroy) ..

$14,000.00 . .$ 2,000.00 
2,000.00 
2,000.00

J0 GEO. F. GRIMES, Noble Grand. 
JOS. W. BARTLETT, Secretary 
J. C. PHILLIPS, D.D.G.M.

St. John’s, Nfld.,
June 15th, 1914.

Fixtures $ 2,000.00
The work is w’ell in hand and sljje 

w’ili likely be ready for launching 
early next month.

Stuck
Phoenix (W. & G. Rendell) $4,000.00 $6,000.00

.
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